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1 
The purpoae ot thia atud7 ia to teat 1nt'ol'lllall1 the 
1
1 
I etfeot1vi!!Deaa on Nl 1n4uot1ve approach to the teaohins ot lj 
I grammat- dev1aed by M1aa Dorothy Elliaii teacher ot l£1ghth Ore.de lj 
ij !l:lgliah, in the Devotion School of Brooklirlei.,.Kaaeaohuaetta. j 
I· 
.1 A aecondan purpose ia to 41aoover the inherent values ot the 
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material itaelt 11 or any part of that material ... when used b7 
another teacher, 
j 
for more ef'feotive methods ot preaent1ng grammar I~ 
has been recognized for many 7eara by eminent educators. 
Miss Bl11a baa constructed materials and inaugurated & system 
I 
I 
·' 1n an attempt to meet this need. 'lhla atud71 along with others~ 
such as that of Miss Sheila 'l'hompaon,l/ will give the material ll1 
. I 
a obanoe to be oorrober&ted 1n actual classroom exper1me:nt.a. il 
jl 
M1aa Ellis' material aeema to offer a much sough~ ar~er treah I 
approach to the teooh1ng of uaage. 
11........,~~~--
11 
II 
II 
II 
I In all aobool work the use of language should be 111: 
1. natural, live, and :free t Young people leam language by I 
!I imi tati(':n; therefore setting up natural situations 1n ' 
H which language develops spontaneously 1a moat important 
!! to personal growth. There 1e a need for repetition and 
I 
for oont1nued presentation of language forma 1n a wide 
variety of ways. The more closely this language ex-
1
1
1 
1 perience oa.n be related to the actual experiencea and 
II !~r!~~1~=e~h!ri:!:s!;',lttheae experiences, the more 
1 
li I ii IAPPI 84 Lim&ltll«a.m~a jl 
:1 The lessons constructed bv Miss Ellie do not pretend to .J 
II " 'II ii 
'!: I' 
P teach all aspects of grammar. In scope, they" include onl1 iii 
\\ those grammatical patterns stated 1n the titles of the leeaon1u \ 
!! lj 
1
1
;
1 
1. Sentences Having Cne Complete fhougbt !
1
"l 
2 • 8-entenc ee Having Two Oompl ete '.thoughts 
:! )~ Compound and Complex Sentences J. 
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4. Connectives 11 
5. Parallel Cons true tiona l1· 
6. Variety 1n Sentence Patterns 
7. Verb Patterna 11.'! 8. Central Thought ot the Sentence 
9., Reoe1 ver of the Thought of the Action !I 
10. Copulative Verbs 
11. Olaesea of Verba I 
12 • Uses of Nouns and Pronouns 1n Sentences , 
l}. Regular and Irregular Verba 
14. Adjeot1ve and Adverbial Mod1f1era ·,,j 
15. Inflection to Show Meaning · 
16. Meaning Through Punctuation (Oomma•) 1
1
1
1
1 lT. Punctuation for Emphasis of '!'bought . 
(Other than Commas) I 
Agreement of Pr~ouna and tbe1.r Anteoedenta 
Agreement of Subject and Predicate 
Meaning Through Word Order 
The writer, 1n view of the tact that he waa oonduottng hie 
I 
1\ experimental program during the latter part or the echool year 1 li 
II 
1,1 E:~~tf:t~~o§:~~;~·lRtr.' ~fM~r ~ LtlvWIW Arta m !I 
I 
d I I 
i' li 
I' il 
'I II 
'I 
I has selected only certain of the last ten lesaona 1rt order to 
li teaeb what he ha.d not previously covered formally 1n oltuts, 
li 
II 
I 
! 
and to re-teach those aJpeots in which he felt the class was 
weak. Thua, Lessons One-Ten were tauESht toge'ther on account 
ot their oont1nu1ty ot purpoae. Leason 12, 511!1 !Jt.. ISYAI !114 
~~~.J.D. iiD~IDCJilt Leeson 18, ME'!mfml £! fJ=21QSI ADA 
~1 lttAS.SUI; were pre&ente4 tor the value in 1rlatruot1ng the 
II alass 1n certain phases of uaag:e. 
II 
II The atudy is further limited in that it inoludes o~ly ,, 
II one ninth•grade class of 29 pup1l~J, 27 girl• and two bor•• 1n I: 
II one suburban Maseaobusetts Junior high school. lo control 
1
11 
group was u11ed~ Gains were measured by pre .... t.esting and post-
11 II test1n!'h 
•I 
II 
II RIIQVlill&km .21 llltmtil 
II Fift•en weeka, from Februar, 25 to June 14 ·or 1957 w•re 
II g1 ven 'over . $o the experiment. The first week anti final week 
IJ consisted :of pre ... testing and post..test1ng with {ll Dol .Q.£• J~ QRirt\bl 11&1,11& lilfu Form zV (2) a teaoher.ma.de u•ase 
I' 
-I teat+' and. (:~) &. wr1 tten oomposi tlon on any topl-e ohoaen by 
! 
! each atudent. The composition wae written entirely in one 
II . ..·. . ..·· .. . . .• .· ... 
l\170oo~rail~~·"feat D1v1a1on. Educational Test1ns Se~iae, ~ 
I: 2PSu:a:$S•XI.~.IJJs:l.~!il.Ztur~. EQ178 ;, Princeton, H&w 3-eraey., 195,.--; 
11 g;see ApP<oft4,;i s. P• 44. . . .. · 
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4C.m1nute class period. In add1 t.1on, 
1
1
1 
the class was prepared.- by explanations of the system which vas 
No re-writing was done. 
to b~ used• A sheet of instructions concerning the form to be 
used. in each lesson was distributed to ea.cb pupil• A summary I ot the goe.la towardwh1ch thia·projeot waa directed waa alae 
II provided. 
I, Th1~een weeks w~re given over to the actual working out 
ii of the lessons • I ~ 
•I !i Foftn z, the uaa.ge teat, and another composition took place 
II 
1! during the week of June 10 to 141 1957 • 
'• ;j 
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" il 
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!I The method us~,d 1n the Ellis materiale requires the !I 
11 !i 
!I etudente to make their own or1g1nal eumtences. exemplifying II 
I! oertaln principles of gi'ftllll!'.ar, thua arr1vlng at th~ prlnoiple II 
:1 inductively, rather than 4&4uct1vel1• For example, the student! 
il ·I 
!I! learns to connect two or his"'own ;'thoughts by means of a II 
I . ' 
11 conJunction in ordeP,,. form a compound aentenoe. Older methode i 
II I 
!I following a deductive system would have him learn the I 
II 
II particular rule for compound sentences, exam1n• text•book 1 
r ,I 
lj models• and finall1 write h1a own sentence. , . 1 
11 Olaas time alloted for exper1me:rrt1ng will vary w1 th i 
1-
tl1nd1v1dual considerations. In the oaae of the pre-sent writer, 
ii the class met for five periods of 40 minutes each., The entire 
li II 
!! firet period of each week was used to introduce the new lesson, 
1
.1 II . 
11 pass out the work sheets required for the workshop periods, 1 
I II 
II 
II 
ll 
II I 
·I and explain or answer questions pertaining to the material-. 
II li 
.! 
II 
ll 
!I i! 
'I II II 
II 
,, 
Thereafter, 15·20 minute segments of the next three period• 
became workshop periods. The remaining time 1n each of these 
periods was utilized to teach other aspects of the Language 
Arts program. 
During the workshop period the students followed the 
I' 
l 
l: 
! 
I 
II 
il 
H 
I 
I ;! 
11 1nstruct1one given to them for etHlh leseon.-
1 II 
They were all"wed I~ 
to consult the classroom library provided for that purpose, or lj 
lj 
li II 
:
1
1,. they could seek aid from the better students or the7 were il 
i!,l !! encouraged to co.nsul t the t.$&Cher concerning th~ lesson in 
,. 
!! !i 
li question. It proved more advantageous for the teacher to '1' 
il !, 
li eonduct. .. small group leeaona at hi& deek. [! 
,, Allowance for individual differences ia adequately Am• il 
i: II ji compassed b;r this system. fhe bette!- students could proceed II! 
1! at their own rate. Whenever any student fe~l that he hnd il 1. 
11 completed a lesson he would deposit it in his folder and place I 
ll it on the teaoher•a: desk. At the st~rt of the following work• I 
li 
'I shop period he would pick up the folder. If the paper was II 
I j! I unacceptable, the oor~ections appeared on the paper along with 1 ,I 
.I 
I' 
I the word "REDO" at the top ot the page. The pupil could then 
11 repeat the process on his own, or confer with the teacher, or 
\1 consult someone in the class who had already achieved the goals , 
II of that particular lesson. l! 
I On the ot.her hand• the a101rer atudent.a could prooeed at. II 
Jl 
II 
--~-- ="'-==il=t=h=e=i=r=o=wn==r=a=t=e=,=bu=t=-=t=h=e=s=e=p=e=op=l=e=u=s=u=a=ll=y=r=e=q=u=1=r=e=d=m=o=r=e=h=e=l=p=9 \,==== 
from the tea e her • The help was given either 111 small group · 
li 
:1 
!I 
II I! 
II il 
!j 
leeGons or in 1n.d1 Vidual confereneea whenever possible. 
Evaluation was aocompl1ehed in the main by marking the 
papers within eaeh pupil 1a folder• The final period of the 
I 
I 
I 
II 
r ~I 
II II 
1. I 
" 
!I ,, 
I' 
week was used for evaluation of the phasea of the Language 
Arta pro~ram puraued durillS tbat week outaide of the vorkebop II 
I' i! 
., period • When all atudenta in the class had oom:pl eted a oerta1nj I' 
I lesson. then questions about that leason were included 1n,:,"the 
I 
lj regular weekly teat. • 
111· 
This provided an e.dd1t1cnal check on 
II 
pupil progr-ess. 
il 
II II , The terne used in this st.udy are defined as follows 1n 
II Good '• D1st•oa!a .at yuoa]a. vD.ll 
II li lJa:mll ~r!eil:-tl logically organized pr1nc1;plea fil)d rules 
i) re at ns to the subject ot English grammar.,6/ 
Jt!msa$•sn!l srYli!Et thoee aspecta of grammor whioh are 
actually helpful to the pupil in improving h1e 
speech and wr1 tirlg J a method of learning correct 
usage in langua.se through act.1v1 ty rather than 
throush reference of rules • .at 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
il 
II t 
I 
II 
I· 
·I 
I 
II 
II 
·I II 
=•~~c~~--=·---=--=#=o=========·--=-=--=--=--===========ff==== 
I 
II 
II 
II 
.llm9'l3.~11 lrsli£ mm,bQda a methott of learn1ng correct 
usage 1n lenguv.ge by observation of forma, oon• 
struot.iona, and 1d1ome in their natural ~-~ · tt1ng 
with appropriate exerciaes 1n 1m1tat1cn...., 
1D4lalli1D JBS!cMAl a me~!'lod of teaching baaed on t.he 
preaentat1r--n to the learner of a suff1o1e~:tt number 
of apec1f1o .... ;plita~o. mable him~ \0 arrive at. a 
definite rule 1 pririoiple, or fa.ct.-r 
~atJgfr&XS 1iflau\• a :cethod of teaching thot prQq.eeda 
from ru ea or generalizat10na to examples~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
lj 
I, 
II 
II 
I' 
I 
I 
I, 
!I 
" 'I I 
il 
"Grammar 1a a picture ot the structure of a 
languag&J how its parts tit together to acoomp11ah ita 
ends of comrnun1oat1on., fhe purpose ot grammar, then, 
will be 1A teach how the etruotur'al units ot our language 
may be effectively employed to bring about. ~lear, 
interesting, and eoonom1eal expression.. Uaage, which 1& 
the qom~1o:n of grammar, teachee oert.aln judgments 
rogaMing the appropriateness and aooeptab111ty of words 
and phrases in communication. Osage and grammar together 
aarust. 1n developing sound commun1oat1on 1 but. they are 
not the same things.• 
MJ'eral/ •.lao makes a e1m1lar d1atirlct1on, but conf1nea 
II 
! 
I 
II 
il 
I 
II 
and aux111ory verbs) wh1oh make up the general patterns 
or speech." 
Both or these men have attr1bu'te4 to usage a much wider 
Their essential viewpoint now sefms to 
usage is a matter ot 0('.41Vent1o.n rather than of' grnmm<itt1oal 
rule 1s nov a olea-rly established faot.'1/ 
I 
I 
I. 
I! 
II I! 
The purpose of grru~:mar in our language is threefold, and ll 
.~1 II 1s well summarized 1n the following referenoeU~W llj 
"First, it abridges the total learning process ot 
a language in the same way that a mult1pl1cation table 1
1
, 
does in learning &r1thmet1o. Grammar, eeoondly• 
stru1dard!zea a lansuage. By ma1nta1nins criteria or 
correctness, gramm<~r tends to w1 thstand the lcoal inroads I 
~ade by o~l1loq1u1al1sm, slang, dialecr~• and 1z~11terracy. . ..:rrammar, • · na ly, oo.a serve a a an e f eot1 ve \IVO or 1
11 transmitting ideas euo>our~1tely .. " 
Tressler further argues grammar's plaoe in classroom 
=~-=--~~-=-==·=-==-======~=--=--~-~--~--=-=·==================~====== =~c=o~-
!I grammar•e role in nurtu.r1n8 accuracy ae well as styletll 
11 "It (grammar) can help to prevent inaccuracy and 
I
! amb1gu1 ty • that is • saying what we do .ll.Ql mean or more 
than we mean. It can help to prevent, vagueness and 
! obscurity • thot 1s, saying leas than we mean. Finally,. 1 
, it can help us to present our meaning grac-efully, ra~her jl 
lj the.n awkwardly and tediously~" · 
I Once the reasons :for grammar w1 thin a language are appar-1 I , 
II ent, then one must focus his attention on the aoala of rune- II 
I 0 Iii II 
I! !I tional gram•.:-ar as a teaching system. .Functional grammar I! 
~ j 
ti 11 attempts to arr1•e at g.ra:.mmatieal principles inductively. It 
I! 
11 is a pupil-centered activity which believes the.tt.sl 
II 
H 
J! 
I' l! 
!l 
!I 
i! ., 
li p 
II I. 
II 
II 
i! 
il II 
I' ,I 
li 
II 
!I 
" ;j
\j 
"Once tho pupils get the idea that grammar is not 
a body of knowledge divorced from living language, they 
w-111 overcome much of their antipathy toward the subject. 1 They will realize that the ordering of their thoughts , 
iS der:;•endent upon grammar aa a tool for oomm.un1eat1on. I 
They will see t. hat. the stud;y of grammar 1s not an abstract I 
mind trainer .. ~ a pro.ctioal skill* necessary in their 
daily 11 ves .. ~b'f.; .. 
Tressler belieVEH:l thn t, beeauae functional grammar sub-
I 
stitutes thinking for memorization, the pupil will benefit 1n ii 
II 
two waya~But {Jrammat1oal study should make a l)UPil a critic II 
of his own usa.g(i_ and enable h1~ to pi ek hiroaelf. up when 1, 
he talla l!nou1at1cally. The person who understands 
functional grammar substitutes thinking for the memorize. ... I 
t1on of eou.ntless items cf usage •••• ,.An unders_tanding I 
)li/1::'""'11~o"'1br-e!"!"r"'!'£~w.a!""d'~'"'d~ei!"'r.l, Slfaam'E fhll4 st,xl.l, wm. Sloane Aeaoo., New 
il York, 1951, .PP• 11- 2. 
I' 2/E. J. Neumeyer and E. J • Ru:tanf, "A New Deal in Grammar 
1 ifee.ch1ng," iUsb. 51Gl¥Hi21 atswmal. llt'41.rch, 1950) 33sll8. 
J1 J/J • c. Tressler, "What Grammar 1a Functional, tt 21>.1 Q3.:Ji• P• 
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or functional grammar savea a person from unoonscioua 
absorption of' the ungrammatical .English he hears"" 
thus, 1f a student thinks about his language, he will 
begin to ~derstand it. Another exponent of the problem-
solving method of teaching grammar. R. W • .Pence;. believes 
II that a more practical underst.andi.ng of the problems of the 
! 
! 
II 
II 
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q 
English language would lead the student to a more ef':ect1ve 
command of 1 t :11 
" ..... we must help them see th&~t there is nothing 
th~t any of us oan (to e.bou\ these shortcomings of the 
ntgltah language. For la..n.guage is a convention, the 
property of us all and not or an1 one of us alone. No 
one bas the right to make over the languege to suit h1a 
own particular whim. Hence, after learning wha.'t the 
problems are and why they exist he must next find out 
what are the accepted conventions tbt:J.t. the English 
speaking portion of ma.nk1nd has aet up to offset these 
1nadequa.o1es and def1o1eno1es." 
Experiments, both formal· and informal• are and have been 
conducted w)l1oh are designed to improve the techniques of 
functional grammar te13!.ch1ng.- The report of one such project 
which 1s being conducted at Newton Oommun1t;y High School 1n 
Newton, n11no1.s could be considered typ1C&lli/ 
Wtt have found the.t the meaningfUl oona1derat1cn or 
the pr:1ne1plee of language and ooxnmun1cat1ot'l which we 
strees 11\ FSS:U lformalat. Secondary School. English . . 
Frojeot..J €ma.blee our pupUa to do better on a trad1"t1onal 
test than do students who have been studying the ma.ter1al just prior to testtns•" · · 
Y7R• i+ Pence,' "no•a to Blame?• iUP;J.3.U Jgw::;!l (June. 1948) 
37&310. 
ifOhenault Kelly and Bertrand Richards, "Grammar Ia Kot·a · 
.eurple Turtle," ~:vib"Bb Jcna~:nl• (AprU, 1959) 48t205• 
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Perhaps, if ve migh~ assume that usage deals more w1tb 
the spoken language while the role of gramme.r is more 1n 
keeping with the written language• Henry L. Smith could ap~l1 
I summate the twofold proble-m of the def1n1 ticn and the purpose 
11 of grammar1ll 
i "As we all know, howeYer, the written language 1a 
1
1.. more immediately accessible than the spoken language~ 
the written language has a permanence in contrast to 
11 the ephemeral cha.roeter of speech; the written language 
·11 1s alwnys more rigidly structured, more insistent on 
precision and ~arity by the very virtue of the fact 
11 that 1t must stand alone. For these reasons, if tor no il others, 1t should be studied, underatodl, and mastered."' 
II 
II 
I 
I 
The amo:;nt of gro.mmar which should be introduced into 
a soui!Jd program must be mentioned before progressing to any 
discussion on the manner of presentation of the material. 
Eberhart gives these principles aa being sufficientt!l 
a) The verb must agree with its subject in number. 
Value& in d.en11ng with such problems aa UB&:I or U 
l!.rult ll Q.gesn'i or .11 ~san·~llt 
b) As a predicate, the past tense of an irregular 
verb never takes a helping verbJ the past participle 
always t8kee a helping verb. Value; 1n dealing with •uoh 
problema as 1 U!t or l. tee;, 1 bavi 19M or l. Mxl IGi• 
l7flenr,. L. Sm1th4 Jr., "The Teacher and the World of English,'' ~igh JQUtDDl \April, 1958) 47:183. 
I .i/W1lfred Eberhart, "What About Gramm.ar?" i4l!Qib2.9m\1 IU,Stlt 
\ \March, 1954) 19133-34. · 
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c) A single negative word should be used to express 
a nego.tiv• idea. Value• 111 dealing with such ;)roblems 
as l SS1 birQJ.;r or l. AG1 1i W\1:4:6.! • 
d) A pronoun used as the subject of a verb or as 
the .Predicate nominative must be in the nominative caaeJ 
a pronoun used as the obJect or a verb or preposition 
must be in the objective oase. Value: 1n dealing with 
such problems na hi and .1 lf?te or J:Wn and JU. l!tl• and 11 
l?&t;wc~P ~ and m.t. or :turt;yeep ~ and 1• · II 
e) The Pttonoun lt.b.ml 1e used independently• never 
to modify a noun. VSIUes 1n dealing with the problem o~ I 
tbt!~ ~b4Pil or -~ 1b~Dal• 
f) The a.dj ecti ve sb.ould be used only to modif'y a 
noun or pronoun: the adverb should be used only to modify 
a verb, a.djeot~.ve, or other adverb. Valuet 1n dealing 
with such problems as l1 ~il 1141 or 11 twDI sg~a and 
1 l!£~ ~ or ~ t~f~ ~~All• 
11 
II l:'ooley oftera a e;rammar curriculum for what he calla a 
1 1\ "un1versi ty high school". Since this paper deals only with ~~~--
:~ the Junior high sohocl l~'Vel, 1 t would be well to mention h1a 
ii plan fer tt'nt levelall 
1
1
1 
i! 
I 
II 
"S~!Jpth StP-41 Fundamentals taught stress sentence 1 
sense; i e reooa1"11 tion of com::leteness or s 4 '""-le I! 
o- ~ 1.1 s.ent.ences 1 the noun and verb• tbe conceP't of subject and . predicate. . I 
E1sb\Q. .&.t.W. Oont.inu~d work 1s done w1 th aubj eot. I 
and predicat~he following parta of speech ar-e etud1ecU 1 
pronoun, adjective, :adverb• and prepoa1t1onal phrase. , 
ii lt1.Dlib ~ Tbie level adds simple k1n~8 of sub-
11 ordination,tidV'erb clauses and some k1• of adje-ctive 
!i clauses J it adds the uses ot noun alld pronoun as subj eat, 
1i di reet obj eot, nnd object of prep.osi tiona,/' !I 
I i7'•apo-.•a--P~o-o~le-.,-."""""t'!wWhat About Grammar?" .Zmam.tl gt limuuU.1&m i' TAp;11; 1954} l36tl96. I 
II II 
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I Research recommends the funet1onal approach to the 
!J teaching of grammar with the proper use of practice and 
I 
I 
I, 
r 
,I 
r 
I 
!I 
II 
.I 
practice material. 
statesJ./ 
"1• That approaahE• _..i£. t.b.e study of lang\lage 
be functi c:n.a.l .. 
should 'I 
:,-. That repetition and practice ~re effective 1n 
propo~tion to the understanding achieved and. the natural 
application secured. · · 
. 4,. That the grammar of claas1f1cat1citland rules 
ahoul;<r be used only when studenu themaelvett can reach 
c'Cnolua1ons that are useful. • 
' ~~!li. That social situations are thl':: meet effective 
mot1~t;J,.on fof! laprovement of langu~jse• . · '·.• 
; ... :.· . 
:~_. ·. 'l'hat ·learning results when. pup1t'''-kter~st ie'~e 
d1reo~1ng force ... 
Lou I.aBrant. reserves a prominent place in her ideal 
II 
I 
/ j .. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
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II 
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li 
• •• ·.-we must ha.ve time during whioh the young writer 
struggles again and again with the problem of putting 
into a. limited :nu.mber of words the esJ!u.m1,1als ·of h1a 
own ~xpex•ienoe • No amount or f'-lllng in blanks or 
putt1.ng periods after other men's sentences will toke 
the pla.oe of ord.er1ng words 1n terma ot one•a own ideas." i 
' . Authorities offer a wealth of sound advile dealing w1~ 
II the proper teaching of "tool* gra~r.. Amoas the more 
!! li 
II 
l 
I 
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il 
II 
ll 
useful words of counsel are 'the following susseetiona offere4 
by Robert Pooleytll 
II 
"l• Poatpone grammnr instruction t.o the point where r 
1 t. can really be useful to the student. 111 
2. Tea.oh a few concepts at a time, slowly and 1
1 
thoroughly., 1 
''•· Empba.si~te those elements of gra:maar which le~t4 
to unproved sentence structure; namely, eft:ectlve use 
and placement of modifyeraJ the use of aubordinat.ion to 
creat-e a .. more condensed styleJ use of phr$1lttl modifyera 
and appasition. · 
"• Teach oorreotneas in epec1f1o s1t.ue:t1on.s and 
u•e grummar as the explanation of • rather than t.he 
mea.rrs towards, greater correotnesa." 
Pooley, 1n the same article, also off'ered a word of' 
A• is often the oaee with the inception of newer 
ayatema, extremea should be avoided-. !hua, Pooley recommends 
a comb!.nat.ion of two teaching metho4atV 
"A combination of' \he two teaching eotlCel'ts, firsrtt 
tru:..t students derive tb$ pr1nc1ples of grammatical struo• 
ture by observ~tion of how they construct aen·te:nces for 
m. ~;;_ .. ~ 'ooie1,. "G. ramm.ar :1n the_. Sob.oola Today," (September, 1954} 20;50,. 
i/DtA• • P • 52 • 
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!! 
certain purpose-s r:>f eommun3 cation and, second, that they ~I 
1: 
';; 
,, 
,. 
apply these principles to the correction and_. improvellllllt ~f 
of their own sentences., aeems to be the desirable e.pproa.c ' 
to the use of grammar at the high aehool level•" i~ 
,; 
I; Constant })ract1ee, or$1 s.e well as written. seems to have li 
il il 
!l ita place in the olassroom, accordi:ng to authorities in the 
f1eld. Louis Foley urges thattll "It. would be 1nt.erest.1.ng 
to see whet might be accomplished 1n classes of &lglish by 
persistent drill• day 1n and day out, in the clear out, well 
mod:ulated utterance or good model sentencetrh" 
But whether the writer suggests practice by speech, by 
(and tongue and hand) sentence skill for intended errect by 
hearing 't"lord choiOefl.\ and arrangements thf.lt produce eff'ecrt.a 
they feel and by practicing a1.milar choices G.nd arrangements 
for similar effects.• 
,, 
li 
!! 
i! 
;: writer has chosen the outstanding 1defl.s of the articles il 
i reviewed, and those which are most directly ccmcerned w1t.h 
~ : 
I; 
li 
p 
r 
I: 
!'. 
the point of vi~~ of this paper. The research of this paper 
!, iJMargarete Teer1 "Building Sentence Fa:ttems by Ear," &l&lllll atoMmilr {April, 1949) 38:199. 
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!.ndicatee the following! {l) Gl'GIIIIaar 1a a picture ot the I 
structure of a language t while usage teaches certain r 
3ude;merrta regarding the appropr1atene&s e,nd aeoeptab111 tr of I 
words and phrasesJ (2) grammar has a vital purpose in the 
language• and, therefore, a real pluce 1n olaaaroom teaching; 
(3) grammatical principles should be arrive,d at 1nduet1vel;y• 
the:tr number being reduced in the earlier years of tra1n1ngJ 
(4) grammar can be more effectively ta,ught 1f the students 
follow models of sentence patterns; (5) a combination of the 
best elements of both the traditional and the functional 
I' 
'I approaches to grammar seems t.o be most desirable. 
II 
I> 
II 
II I I 
Benja,m1n Briokman•s recent article in S4J.~W:&IS: IQ\&11 
might well summ~r1ze the mor~j UP-to.date :feeling eoneem1J:lg 
the teaching of grammar~ 
"Perhaps not all 1 tems ean be presented fully 1n a 
functional way. but the orea~19e teacher should be able 
to devise the best possible procedure ••••• It 1& 
attested, first, that the students graap grammat.1o&l 
concepta ret~,dily, and second, thc;t tbey see grammar 1n 
an entirely different light.. Iru~tead of reoe1v1:oe; .· 
gra.mmatioBl 1det.a aa a separate· dieo1pl1ne, wh1oh then 
h&$ to be l1nke4 with language, they see, a "'t~~ 
SI:Wim't J.u, langua§e, grammar ma.king language no onl.y 
clear ut richer. 
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11 The pupils 1nvol't'ed 1n th1a experiment, eonstitut.ed one 
II 
j! ntnth grade in Bicknell JUDltr High in lor\h Weymouth, 
11 Maat:.'u!lobusetta. fhe class~ 4ea1snat.a as a bualneaa group• 
i 
1 consisted ot 27 g1rla and two boys. Their ages ranged from 
I 
I 
d 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
r 
·I 
1
14 t,o 16 years. Cne girl, who had tailed the college course, 
Jl was repeating the ninth grade in the bueineas course. The I.(~* I 
j ot the_ group _ranged from Jla to lJl§.• The mechanics ot Erlgl1ah 
' aeeme4. -.Qui-te important to theae girl•• ainoe t.hey considered 
-~ themaelvee trainees tor seore't4P1al positions., Both boys 
I planned to take the agr1cul tural oourae at Weymouth High. 
I Table l lists the chronological ages and I.Q.'a of the 
'latudent:e part1o1pat1ng in the experiment. To ptoeserve i .. ,., . . . . ,.,. ._,,. 
1 anonymi t.y each atuClent has b€en aaaiSlled a number. He will 
i 
lj retain 'that aame number throughout all further table& and 
I 
I references in th1a paper. 
The intelligence quotient tor the studenta waa the Total 
1 Mental Faa\or ae cal.oulated from the Oal1tom1a Short-Perm 
I feet ot Mental Haturit1.J/ the Total Mental Faotor 1e the 
I v~:·;!;u:r- Sullivan, Willis w. Clark, Ernest w. Tiegs, ~ .... I ~a&- ~~nm, ~.!ill. ISifl. f:lllf3.Pt Intermediate,. 19505-j Fon, a~1fornlil"¥ei'tB"ureau, Loage es, Oalif'om1a, 1950., 1 
I 
I, 
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II eomb1nat1<n of language >md non-language teeta, The gu14ance 
'I department had administered the teste 14 weeks prior to the 
II 
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inception of the experiment. 
The ol;ronolog1cal age was recorded as of the first day 
' 
of aohool. 
Ohronolog1cal Asea and I.Q.•a ot the Studenta In-
volved 1n the Experiment 
Chrono- Ohro:ao-
Student logical I.-Q• Student logical I.ct. 
li.ct.e A&te 
. Ctl (2} r~J {1) (21 
.. f3] 
1 14 101 16 ii 94 2 15 89 17 101 
' 
14 108 18 14 97 4 16 106 19 14 92 
5 14 107 20 15 91 
6 15 105 21 14 101 
7 t~ 82 22 14 98 8 108 2' 14 105 9 14 g~ a4 14 93 10 15 25 14 98 
11 15 87 26 i~ 100 12 14 95 21 97 
13 14 95 28 14 92 14 r 14 90 29' 14 89 
15 15 105 
On February 25, 19571 the class took the iRBJ.~,Ili 9£-
£U11t5!~Ue ~~ Form z,. 1n the auditorium of the school., The 
recommendations and inetruoticns set up by the designers of 
I! the test were strictly followed. 
r 
I 
I' 
The results were hand•soored with the aid of the seortns 
The results were 
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1 On the 8econd day the olasa received the instruction 
J a he eta and wae tuf'Jther prepared by add1 tional instructions 
II about t.he experiment• procedure expected• and the goals wh1oh 
'-';·: 
could be attained. Also, available claaeroom materials were 
11111 
po1nte4 out. 
ca._eroom mater1ala consisted ott (1) a file cabinet S.n 
II 
I 
which each student kept his own folder up to date, 1nolud.1ng 
all complete papers available for inspection by the teaoher 
i! 
li 
at all times. The first, second, and, 1f neceesury. third or 
'I ! 
i 
I 
fourth drafts of the same lesson vere stapled or clipped 
together, (2) the bookcase containing several booka on grammar, 
(3) a large bulletin board set aside to display the better 
II papers and tbe illuet.rat1ona recommended w1 thin the atruct.UMt 
l1 of t.he lessons. .Provisions were also made for maklng paper 
11 and other supplies available. At'ter all these tbinge were 
II 
11 explained• the instructions pasae4 out, and the questions 
II 
!i answered, the secon.d phase of the Pre..Testins program began. 
II 
\! I! 
il 
.Par\ two was a teaohe.r..oonstruct.ed usage teat. made up of 
100 mult1Ple~cho1oe items~ The test wae a recosn1t1on type 
ljwh1oh ooYered, for the most part., uses of nouns and pronouns 
jl 1n sentences, agreement of pronouns and their antecedents, and 
I agreement c~ subJect and predicate. The test took one full 
i 
:1 period ot 4o mbutea. No one failed to complete t.he teat. 
jl Resulta are tabulated 1n Table page 
I. Ilse~ ·Appendix a, P• 44. 
II 
II 
~e third preliminary project was a written composition. 
1j Each student could write on any subject of his choice. 
li However, a list of subjects appeared on the blackboard tor 
II those who were not immediately inspired • 'l'he oomposi t1on 
II also served to allow the students to use the format as directed 
II 
II in the instructions to the lessons .11 
li 
:I 
!J 'l'he final day of the week was used to evaluate 1nformally 
II the Pr<-Teating per1od, The results or the teaohe .... construoted 
!I uaa.ge teet were presented to the students. '!'he teacher read 
II the correct answers to a sampling or each of the dit:terent 
I 
I 
types of pointe ot gramrnar, suoh as correct u.ae ot nouns and 
proncuna, agreement ot pronouns and their anteoedanta, and 
I &f$2-eement o~ subject and predicate. He also pead portions of 
I the oompos1t1ona1 choosing from both the better sentences 
I and the mo-re glato!ns errors 1n o onstruct1on. 
I Aa alread1 stated 1n Ohapter l, the olaaa met for five 
I 
l4o minute per1oda per week. 
! 
·I 
1
j The firat period was used tor teaching the lesson material 1 
1\ '!'he aubst1tu,ion method was employed. For each t:mdes1rable \ I . 
jtorm used, a more desirable, or corrected fom was eubat1tuted. 
!The better students availed themselves of the opportunity to_ 
I I refer to the books available to them in the classroom library .. 
I! 
II J/See Appe~:~db lit P• ~. 
II 
I I, 
;' 
Wherever feasible "thumbnail" sketches of grammatical rules 
I . li were presented on the blackboard by the teacher. The . pupil a 
JJ were then assigned the 1n1 t1al wr1 t1ng of the lesson as 
II 
j homework. After about the sixth week \he claaa became too 
spread out in the lessona upon which they were world.JlS t.o 
employ this method ot :presentation any furt.her. 
Therefore, the teacher thereafter used hie desk sa a li 
II 
II center' of teaching operations. The group at tbia point was 
li sufficiently acquainted with the procedure to ·Work with & 
11 m1n1mum of teacher a14. He them vas able to call up small 
d 
II groups of three Ol' four pupils who were beginning the same 
lesson, It also presented an opportunity t.o confer with each 
I student at least twice oonoernins the material contained 1l'1 
J! hie fi 1 e folder, 
II 
11 At the end of each week, the teacher evaluated by meane 
II ot obJective t.eats or a one paragr<>pb 00111poait1on, 
,I ,,, ;i '1'he experiment ~·greased quite aat1sfa.ctor1ly. The 
II claaa, for the most part, did exactly what ve.a expeoted of 
i! them with a minimum of confusion or misunderstanding. the II 
IJ better studenta benef1t.ted by be1Jl6 ableto set their own pace il•nd by help1ns those leu tortunata claasmat.ea who relied 
I! on. them for h.elpj The poorer and avere.ge studenta also were 
I able to set their own pace; in addition to having the ad• 
II 
I 
I! 
'I II 
! 
I 
ll 
I 
vanta§es of reoe1 v1ng mor~ ind1v1dual1zed training from ei tl'l:~! .," 
the teacher or the more advanced students in the claas. In 
the opinion of the teacher everyone seemed to thrive on the 
added reeponsib111ty ar·rorded him through the Ellis :t>lan, 
On June tenth, the final testine; program bese.n. The 
entire-ty. The same proc~dure was followed 1n t.be second teat 
as in the first. 
The class took the teacher-constructed usage test on the 
eleventh of June. As 1n th$ initial administration, one full 
period was allowed for tak1ns the test.-
The first draft of a fina.l oompos1 tio:n wa.s 1n1 t1ate4 on 
the twelfth of June. The teacher collected the papere at ~he 
I 
I 
I 
I 
completion of the period and mtlde his comm.enta or suggeat1t~ns !1 
for 1mprovement. The p&:pers were p&ssed baok at the end of thell 
day so the etuden.tt.J could write their final draft by the 
fourteenth. The clasa did. not meet on the thirteenth of June 
because 1t was a half-day aeaeion,. On the fourteenth of June• 1 
ii 
·1 the f~.ne.1 day of the expe.r1ment1 the compositions were oolleete • 
'l'wo absentees took the second us&ge test. Comment& elicited 
I from the class were mostly f&Torable. !he unfavorable 
1 comment which seemed t.o be most common claimed that some of 
.I 
I the lessons, especially those dealing with parallel oonatruo• 
.I tiona and sentence variety, required more examples to make 
their meaning reall~ clear. 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
·I 
I 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DA'fA 
jl Ae previously reported• all data waa C<:>lleoted from 
I tbree eou roes 1 the !lsa•:;~:QJla:U.u iiU&UIIIl Zlill!o• Form z, a 
teaoher-oonstrueted uaa.ge teet* and eompoe1't1ona written by 
the pupils. Each was adm1n1&tered both before and after the 
'I 
actual expet•iment •. In every eaae an improvement appeared• w1 th 1 
the exception of the Speed of Oom})rehensio.n aect1on ot the 
turned over to the school guidanoe department. As alree.Ay 
mentioned in Chapter III, each student haa been assigned a 
number which he retains throughout all t.he tables in this 
report. 
sections, each evaluating d1fferen~ pbaaes of the English 
program. The three testa aret Test A, Mechs.n1oa or Expreea1on; 
Teet .8, Effectiveness of Express1on1 and Test 0 1 Rer:tding 
II 
I 
I 
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Oomprehensicn. fest Ct Readins Comprehension, 1e turtber 
d.tvided into three parts; nnmely, vocabulary, speed of 
I~ comprehension, a.n.d. level of comprehension. 
I Th1e paper is ma1n17 concerned with th~ Mecban1ca or I 
Expression and the Etfeet1veneen of Expression seotiona 
because t.beae deal moat·· directly with the leasons involved ill 
fhe Mechanics ot Expression test measu~ 
1
1 the exper-iment. 
gramznat1oa.l usage, punot.uat1cn1 capitalization, and apell1ngJ 
the Etfeet1venese ot Expression portion measures sentence 
structure and style, active vooabulaey or dlotion, an4 
I organization. 
II I 
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Eaoh student has been rated according to his scaled aoore 
in the test. The percentile rank is eata.bl1ehed from th1a 
Norms are bBaed on ninety thousand s~udenta 
tested at the end of the year in 200 publ1o aecon.dary schools 
The highest aoaled scof!e in the Mechanics of Expression 
pr~test was 55. Tb1a score placed the two students who 
attained it in the ninety•flrat percentile. The median ot the 
test was 38,.1,. In the final test one of the two girls who 
retlched the autety-flrst percentile reoe1ved. a sealed aoore 
ot 59 which moved her to the n1nety•eixth percentile.-
median for the final test came to be 39.8, an improvement of 
1 .. 7. fhis bears acme s1gn1f1cance bec~.uae 1 t moved the claaa 
to within :S.6 of the national mea 
r 
! 
I. 
I 
-~ j[- ~:~~ the ohange 1n the median aoore wae not great, thAI 
.
1
 teacher nevertheless found encouragement in the :f'eot that 
tln improvement waa in ervid.ene•h lndiv1dtta.l oases showed a. 
11 great deal of improvement, however. One of the two boys in 
I 
the olaas advanced from the twenty ... a1xth to the fifty•th1rd 
In n.o oaae, 1n this or a.ny other of ·the teats, 
I
I peroent11e. 
I did anyone drop in percentile rank, althottgh a few remained I 
II 
I 
I• 
,I 
II 
I• 
" I 
I! 
.I lo 
II I 
II 
ll 
I 
I 
' 
,I 
!I 
II li 
II 
the same. 
Table 2. Scaled Scores and Peroent11e Ranka of Individual 
Studenta on Mecbanioa of Expression Pre~!est 
Compared with F1na1 Teat 
:; ~ ~,_~ Pre.fest Firlal Te•t 
Stud$ri\ 
l )6 20 )8 27 
2 :58 27 '9 '1 3 55 91 55 91 
4 18 
-
26 2 
5 40 
" " ii 6 4o ~ 42 7 34 ,, 17 8 51 9l ~r 96 9 u 40 10' 34 }6 20 
11"'';. 
'' 
lf 
'" 
20 lf( ... 
12 
" 
53 '·5 58 "*· 13 37 24 :58 27 
14' 42 
" 
4) "9 15 39 :51 39 "'J1 \ ,;.,
tf·~ 39 31 41 ...-
17 ,e 27 44 5' 18 32 10 ,,.,. '14 
19 37 26 45 ,Sfi 
20 43 49 46 62 
(conclud$d on next pase) 
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fable 2. (concluded) 
Pre-Teat Final ~est 
Student 
Sealed Percentile Scaled Percentile 
!4.nn'l"o::~ Rank ·- ...... RA'l'tlr .. W:Iil_VJ;.:.'IIll!_ 
fll un J3J . I4l {Ill')) 
21 38 27 42 44 
22 41 40 46 62 
23 34 14 37 24 
24 35 lT 37 24 
2"5 39 31 42 
" 26 38 31 43 49 27 26 2 30 6 26 37 24 39 31 
29 19 ... 25 1 
Table 2 tabulates the resul te of the lrt9b.u&&l SiJ.. 
il iiiXPr~fle1~ testa. Aa 1n all tables, each student. baa been 
'
11 assigned a number. Students Number- 1 and 29 represent the 
)
1 
loveat. portion of the acale. llowever, it should be noted 
I that in both oases an improvement appeared in the Final 'lest. 
d . II The largest 1nd1V1dual gain, made by Student Number 191 a boy 
11 who bad always been considered a low achiever for h1a ab111't1t 
II shows that this material can help some students work up to 
I' . i! j' the level of their abilit7• Other notable adva.ncements were 
made by Students 5 and 17. 
I 
I! 
1\ \, 
II displayed the greatest amou:nt or improvement. 
I the highest scaled aoore in the Fre-Test, but 
I 
Forty-nine waa 
two peopl• 
I 
ij 
I 
I• il 
·I 
·' ji I 
The 49 earned a percentile II 
.Final Teat 
Student 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(oonelude4 o:n next page) !I ! 
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' Table '* (concluded) .I 
lj 
'I i 
1\ 
II il 
IJ 
I! 
ii 
'I 
II 
I' 
I 
Student 
at 
22 
23 
ti4 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
29 
4:a 
'1 29 
33 
47 
18 
29 
23 
6 31 9 
46 43 51 
9 
'' 
14 
6 0 7 14 35 19 
58 50 79 
..... 27 4 
6 32 11 
15 23 15 
I Table 3, which lists the comparative results ot the 
, Ef fectiveneea of Ex:preAUJ1on testa., shows the highest gaina ot 
II 
,, 
'I II II 
II 
11 
I! d 
II 
'I II 
I 
amount of gain 1n percentile rattk vo.a four• but individual 
cases did muoh better. ~he moat notable gain waa made by 
ninetieth, I~ is 1nterest1ns to note that this atu4ent did 
Test, and. rather pocrly 1n this section.., This may be due to 
the tact th<l t she bad le£tmed the rules of grammar well in her 
earlier training, but bad not tran&:fere~ these facts to their 
'I proper place in wr1 t1ng. The same is true ot other oaeea • 
I Tbta would seem to 1nd1ca:te that th~ induotive method lends 
itself to the transfer of the mechanics or writins to more 
I' 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
II 
I ~~~aS!&~~ QQIJ(J:.QSDI42D • !QS!l'a.lltia 
'i 
'lh1a \est dealt w1 th a reoosn1 t1on vocabulary-. the 
test contained 60 f1ve.choice items ustng words of 1ncreaa1ng 
difficulty or requiring close discrimination amOQg the oho1ces. 
The highest scaled score in the Pre-'leai. was 4TJ 48 be1ng the r 
'I higheat in the final test. !be 4T placed 1 ta ownera in the II 
1 aixt.y-tPurth peroent.1le; the 48 plaoe4 them in the aixt.,-... · ~~~· eighth. fhe median 1mpreved b:r 1.1 trom 36.6 to 38.f. !be I 
\ 1
1
., tact that the alsea had spent enough tille worlt1nfs w1 th worda I 
h during the experiment to increase their reoosn1t1ve vocabulary I 
II!! . . l 
11 
alao ae~'ms worthy or note. At no tj,aet dur1l'lg the days 
II d 
il 
II !I I' 
I 
i· 
I 
I! 
,I 
" I 
II 
I[ 
II 
I' 
II 
elepaed betlteen the first a..nd. second testing period was 'there 
ra.ot that. they had seen the words before may he.ve had aom-. 
thing to do with their recall of the word$. Ia add1t1on, 
sinoe other phases of the Language Arts prog~ were taugb\ 
attributed to that. This writer believes thnt.. due to these 
tr$nafer of' learning from the experiment • at least not to 
&n7 reallY' meaningful degree. 
1n vocabulary 1ndioateC1 in t.his teat ahould not be overlook.ct 

" 
" examiner can offer no real ev1denoe to bear out that theory 
to the fift;y•first perotm:tile. 
There wa.e n.o appreciable improvement in tbe speed. ot 
IJ ~ 
I! comprehension. 
Iii 
the hish scaled score of 49 placed 1n 'tJMl 
,I seventy-first percentile in both teste. Ncr was there any 
noteworthy. advance in the median scores. the adve.noe from 
41.1 to 41.9 would not be enough to argue for trnnater of 
j
1 
learn1ng from any aource. 
I; 
.I Table 5 ahowa that 14 people reain~d in the same 
\\ percentile. While only one student reached the seventy-first 
II I' 11 percentile 1n the Pre-Test, two pupi.le attained that mark 1n 
\\ the Final 'lest. '!he b!ghest individual gain was Humber l21e 
1
\
1
1 r1'"'.... · .Q ffom the twenty•&econd to the a1xty•th1rd percentile. 
iJ 
\i 
I 
I 
II 
I 
1 
I ,I 
II 
' 
I 
II 
ll'i,l Students on Speed ot Oomp~ehension l?re-Test 1 Compared with .Final Test 1 
I'----...--.... ---~~-----..... II 
.Pre•fest. P11'lal Teat I, II I Student 
J --~~----~~~~-+--~~~~~~~z-~--~~---
11 ----~----~--~~~----ww--~~--~--~----~---
i 
i 
i 
i 
II 
II 
II II 
I 
I 
~ I 
il test, no significant improvement persisted.. Sealed aoores in 1
1
1· I' ,I q 
!i the Pre-Teat etoo4 at 59 and ltOVed to 6o 1n the B'iaal 't.::st.. 11 
il Tbia placed the percentile r&rJk at. 95 ana 96 re$pect.1Tely. '1.11' II 
11 The median scores were 40.8 and 40.9• a gain ot o.l between ,.
1 
II the two tests. I 
II 
II Table 6 • .Scaled Scores and Peroer.rtile Ranke of IndiVidual 11 
i: Students on Level of Comprehension Pre-~est ji 
!i Compared wi t.h FinAl Tes-t !j 
!I lj i! L 
'i II .Pre• Test Pinal Test . , il ,1 
1: jl 
ii jl 
Student 
Sealed Feroentile sealed. Percentile 
il ,j ~~~~- II 
Sc.ore. Rank ' ·- .. .RAnk 
l 38 26 
a 
41 l8 
'I 
ll II 
II Ill 
}5 17 '8 26 
' 
45 55 45 ii 4 44 Sf 46 
i -· 
II 'I li I: 
5 ;g 12 49 12 6 26 l9 31 ! 45 u $ i~ 
I II 
I Ill 
41 42 
9 39 I 41 l: 10 42 lf.2 
ll 41 38 45 55 12 45 55 46 II 
II II 
' !i 1
1 11 
; 13 46 59 48 14 37 23 38 26 
15 49 72 49 ~ 16 49 72 42 
II 
,: 
I' )I 
II 
i: 
II 
jl 
II I! 
li 
li II 
II 
II 
iA 
19 
20 
21 
22 2' 24 
25 26 
ii 
29 
46 
46 
'57 
42 
41 
59 
45 
38 
,a 
49 
'9 34 
30 
59 51 79 
59 46 59 23 38 a6 
42 45 ~ :58 41 
95 60 96 55 46 59 2G 36 26 26 38 26 
72 54 81 
'0 42 42 llf. 35 2;; 
6 )0 
' 
Although nine atudents remained the same on the LD!J. ~ 
Qom~argpeg§3,QD test, many showed an 1mproYement, the most 
improved being number 11. The same girl, Number 22., who 
received the higheat percentile rank 1:n the Pre-Teat al.ao 
:J received the highest rank 1n the Final Teat. !he trequeno;r 
,. 
II 
II 
11 
il 
ii of 1laproved ranking wa.e high but tt. improvement wtts alight.. 
1 
ji Thie also could be attributed to the tact that the readinS / 
!l phase of the Lan,~uage A.rta I~rogr&m waa tnught during the thir-
1
j 
" teell. weeka of the experimental progrt:tm. jl 
.I II 
i! I! 
ii 
The Read1ng Comprehension Total Score 1& a aoaled score 
i! 
li 
!l II 
II 
li 
tabulated from the. results of the three tests which formulate il 
l! !I 
, 'I !i that particular aeetion. The scaled scores of 49 a.n4 50 !l 
!; l! 
ii plaoed 1n the aeventy-aecond and aevent.y•fitth percentile. '!!.· ..
'.I d i! Tbe median Pre-Teet aoort reached 42.2 t but moved only 0.5 II 
li to 42.7 1n the Final Teat. Agfd.n, thia vrit-er believes that 1: 
,. II 
/i the ad:vc.nce 1a too a11gh't. to warrant apeoulat1on conoe~'ning !I 
' transfer of lea.mfng from the writing a1tuat1on to the 
:: 
'I !, 
j! 
reading phase. 
On the other band, 1n an analye1a of th1a data 1 t might. 
ii 
11 be well tc> consider \hat, a1r:ee the rea.d1ng program 414 no1. 
d 
H 
:i 
,l 
i! 
I' 
lj 
II 
I' 
II 
II improve enough to become notevorthr, the a1gn1fioant ga1na or II 
!I 
I' 
-: 
!i 
II 
the Rechan1ca and &~feot1veneaa of Expression portions must 
be credited almost entirely to the teaohixlg ayatem. 
il 
li 
~ : p 
!I 
II 
ii 
il 
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The English Total Score 1a m ah~ •:::~ro1:m0bn~0attitonheoeet t8 b0 .0er ... a l;,il i! results of Teats A• B, and o. "' .., vvwl.t"" .. ,.. '"' 
i li 1~ showa a definite improvement. The percentile rank climbed ;: 
tl from seventieth to eeventJ-:tourth. The median score showed a 
>I 
!' gain of 1.5 from 36.6 to 38.1. Therefore, Judging from Ule 
results of the g.Q:cu~cr;a.,.JI iiDS:L~IA Jai~$ 'thart~ is real vnlue 
d 
~ 
' 1n the material ae formulated by Mise Porotby Ellis. 
' 
:l Table 7. Scaled Soorea and Peroentile Ranke of In41v1dual. 
'' Students on English Total Score from :Ere-Teat 
Compared with Final teet 
i: !I 
n 
St,udent 
l 
2 
' 4 5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
il 
19 
20 
Pinal Teat 
'' 
14 '5 20 35 20 36 2:5 
;i 61 45 61 17 .,.., 2T 
40 39 .,.., 5} 
36 23 sx :55 ?/7 27 :51 47 7C 51 89 
37 27 38 31 
36 23 :58 31 
37 27 31 2T }7 27 40 39 
43 46 
" 
50 
36 23 31 21 
38 31 39 ii ~ 35 41 :n 41 -44 
34 17 34 17 34 17 35 20 
38 31 40 .,, (concluded on next page) 
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\I Table 7. (concluded) :. 
'! 
:! 
H 
., 
!; 
:j 
!, 
!I 
!I 
!i 
!i 
d il 
Pre-Test 
Student 
lj lT 51 ,.. 17 
'' 
15 
36 2:S 
44 57 
27 4 
31 10 
24 a 
e! 
' 
' 
36 
46 
31 
'Z is 
31 
:54 
25 
Final Test 
23 
66 
27 
;I 
74 
10 
17 
' 
This table attempts. \o illustrate tha:t phase of t.he 
'! 
~ j 
1
1 Language Arts Program wb1ch can be mea.t~ured by obJ ect1 ve 
li il 
H testing. The scaled scores and the reeul t1ng pt;roent1le 
i ~il ranks were computed by adding together t.be aoaled acore of 
e 
;I i; 
n 
H I! 
;I 
I' ;! 
i! 
" ·I 
;. 
'I II 
!! 
]; 
., 
" ;l 
h 
II 
II 
lj 
'• 
:j 
!l 
li 
'I 
:i 
•I j, 
II l. il 
); 
il 
'I 
;I q 
!> il 
:: 
n 
!i 
" ll 
\l 
I' 
:I 
II 
II 
or the B$l.d3.UG QsmUE!lla»..'=il , •• ~.. An improveme-nt is ind1cat~ 
p li 
d H 
i\ in all but two instances, Numbere 11 and 18~ Number ll ia the :
1
1
1
! 
II 
!I young lady who took a th1r't:y.-pereent1le drop in her Vocabulary II 
h n Teet,. Suoh a. decline would definitely e.tfect her Total Score, 
h 
I' !l as 1s evident from the &'~tow explanation of the m~thod of 
B 
n 
l! 
II 
II 
I 
oom.putation • The onl:v two boys 1n the ol~u•s • ~umbera 24 and 
271. remained low in pereemt.1le :rank, but both showed very 
slight improvement. .Number 8 showed the h1gl:est d~g_ree of 
gain within the class, moving from the seventieth to the 
lj 
I· 
.I ll 
11 
i 
II 
eighty-ninth peroet'ltil.e, a gain of 19. Moat students indicated 
a gain of three to five peroentilt::; s. 
tsae.cnrr-20llet·~9;t.e£l YIU~ I!i1 
The !eacher-Construeted Ua~tge Test consisted of 1.00 
1tema covering Vt3-r1oua phases of uea~e and gramroar. In eoch 
item two cho10$B were give~. The high score in the prelim-
inary teat was 84; the F1n&l Test top score wa.e 86, The 
same girl e~tta1ned the top aoore in both tests. Every pupil 
showed an advance of at. lee.at two po1nts between the two 
testa. Again, individual oases showed marked improvement. 
Table 8, Number of Items Oorreot on Teaoher-Oonatructed. 
Uaage Fre•Test Compared with Final test 
Pre•Teet Final 'fe8t Pre-Test F1nal Teat. 
Student Student 
ltem1 Item• Itema ltema 
Oo·· .. r~at 01JL ·t:tut Correct Cc-- t 
f1'l ~T {'51 n.1 '(2) T'lf1. 
1 68 71 16 72 '· 76 
2 70 73 17 69 79 
l 84 86 18 60 62 67 79 19 53 69 
5 73 77 20 71 ' 75 
6 57 66 21 64 69 
X z~ 85 22 66 77 85 23 71 73 
9 72 75 24 60 75 
10 69 71 25 69 , 71 
11 67 83 26 71 75 
12 76 84 27 57 66 
13 8' 85 28 56 65 14 72 75 29 70 73 
15 71 19 
ll 
. .! I 
li 
---- -- ----~--.;,=.::..·--··;;;=----'""-=--=--_;;·--=.:_·----'"-'" -=--··========~=#'==.=---== 
il il 
:I Yt~~~ XU~ compares the number of 1 tema correct 1n both ~he 
,, 
Pre-Teat a.nd the Final Test. '!'be teat, which contained 100 
1 tema 1 was unchansed from the Pre-Test when given e. a the F1rlal ji 
rl 
Test. Every student improved his so ore. Seven pup1la II 
d 
improved by ten or more items, the highest improvement of :r 
16 being reached by Numbe~ ll and 19. !! 
i' 
,·. 
The maturity displfed 1n the final oomposi t1ons was moat 1; 
I! li gre. t1fy1ng. 
: ~ 
It is the opinion of the writer that the 1m-
provement 1n meohan.ics and exPression seemed to carry o*9'e~ 
as confidence in putting t.he1r 1deaa down on paper. For 
instnnce, in the f1rat oompos1t1on aubJecte bad to be 
auggested 1n many cases. When the final composition was 
ii 
il j! II 
I 
:1 
ii assigned, not one person tel t he had to ask that lrkaome 
il il 
II question, ~1 What ahall I wr1t.e about?• FupU.s who had 
previously shown little matur1t.7 in wr1t1ns ebowed frequent 
I! 
i! 
J! 
r I 
I 
evidence of growth 1n written expression. The better atudenta 1 
found that they could achieve a much more facile style. il 
,, 
·l The oompoa1 tiona were marlte4 aubJ ect1 vely by the teacher, il 
i! and no marking scale of any tyPe was used. I' The compos! tiona !I 
'
1 were then returned to the st.udenta • )I 
,, 
l; ;\ 
1i 
No objective tabulat1cn of the results of the composition~~ 
I· is included in this paper because of t.he subjective nature of il 
markins• 
i! 
OHAPTER V 
60Mi'~ARX AND CONCLUSIONS 
IHml!tl ~ {COAtaMt§ 
11 The Ellis material allows quite adequately for 
1nd1T1dual differences• 
,,, 
2) The material osn be taught with a minimum o:f oonrttaion.J! 
if 1t is carefully introduced• a1noe the ins~ructiona are i: 
II 
,, readily understood by students of the junior high 1 evel. 
') The students seemed to gain a good deal of deairabl• 
experience from helping one another. 
4) The class reported that 1t enjoyed the added reapon• 
H s1bil1t;r afforded by the Ellis plan., 
5) Most comment ello1te4 from the class was favorable. 
The most common unfa-.orable comment claimed thut some or the 
i! 
!i 
;I 
I ~ 
ij q 
l ~ 
H 
ii 
~ l 
'i 
ii p lessons, especially those dealing with peallel oonatruct1ona1 1! 
I! 
i! lacked suf.f1c1ent examples or models. 
1) A definite, &lthoush alight improvement 1n the 
mechanics of expreaa1on was 1n evidence. 
2) There was a number of ine'\ances of remarkable 1:a41 V• 
idual advancement in meohan1oe or expression. 
'' In no case• 1n an7 of th• teats, did anyone drop tD 
ii ~: percelt1le rank, though aome remained the same. 
~ 1 
:, 
!i 
il 
ll 
il 
II 
II 
!I 
II 
li 
H 
il 
II 
II 
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4) The claaa shoved the greatest e.mount of improvement 
~ i 
:: 1n efteotiveness ot expression. 
'• 5) The elnen•week experiment ra1eed the median level 
!: of the class enough to indicate that there aeema to be inhe:re:ntl! 
;! 
!I values 1n the ma ter1e.1. 
6) The alight gain evidenced in recogn1,1ve vooabul.arr 
cannot be ent1rel.7 attr1bUttd to the exr.>eriment. 
f) Speed of ret£t.dill8 coxaprehenalon showed no appreciable ': L li ~ il 
': advance. Therefore• there la p:robabl7 no tranater of lea.m1ng II 
I! 
~ ! 
trom the leasons to t.hia part1oular phe.ae of the Language Arta !! 
program. 
8) lilthough the level of comprehension acorel ranked 
bighe~ than the other two phases or the reading comprehension 
teat. no significant 1mprov~ment between the Jre-teat snd the 
n 
il 
,, 
Final Teat persisted. 
1
; 
:! 
9) 'there eeema to be 11tUe, if any, transfer of lea.n.\in.g lj 
li from the wr1t1ns eituat.ion dealt with in th~ lesaona t.o the 1) 
reading phase of the Language Arts prosram. 
10) S1noe the reac11:ng prosram. did not improve enough to 
11} !he el.aes aeeme4 to gain oonf1denoe in put.tlDg idea• 
;: 
~ 1 
:' 12) Pupils li displayed frequent evidence of growth in wr1t.tenl! 
fao111t.y or style 1n their final compoa1t10ft8• jl 
ii 
~ i 
;j 
:; expreas1on and 
" p 
• 
• 
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OJQPTER VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEAHOH 
There 1s always a ne$d for more experiments aUBh as th1a 
project and that of Sheila fhompeoth fhe Ell1a ma.terieJ. aeeme 
to be definitely workable. eo 1t deserves a chance to be 
proven 1n controlled olasaroom experimente. 
The Ellis ma:t.er1al could be broadened 1n scope to cc·ver 
more phases of writing than it actually does. Paragraph 
writing, for 1nstance1 .oould be quite adequately covered by 
the Ellis method • 
A P*per which would summarize more completely the re-
soo.rch which has been done on the functional 'grommn.r system 
· might be useful to other e.xperiment.ers in the field~ The 
research presented in this paper is necessar1ly oeleet1ve due 
to the purpose of the paper. 
The Ellis material no doubt would lend ltiJ\t adecua~el7 
to a core eurr>ioulmn, or to work in gra:r:mar within any type of 
Language Arts un1t. ln th1e way, a unit on S~ America 
would contaixl the sentences ond 1lluatrat1cna wbioh are an 
integral part of Miss Ellis' exercises. 
The lessors could be made to stress vocabulary and spelling 
even more than they already provide. The vocabulary at the 
end of each lesson would simJ,;ly be built up to suit the 
specific purpose of the teacher. 
5t.ud1es llight be inaugurated 'to investigate the possib1l1._!: 
ties or employing this syatem 1n th~ teaching of foreign 
lo:ngu~. 
va.rlatione possible within the framework of the Ellis 
material and that,. the resourceful teacher is able \o aploit 
:; them to the fullest advnnta.g:EJ of hia students • 
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Al?:f'.iilUlU A 
Lesson Outlines from ill1s Material 
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'•JEEI{LY TIME PLANNING 
One day of development ~~ early in the week - preferably Monday 
Develop spe11ing list of words the children n-eed in daily life 
Pre-test after worki.ng orr words for spell1ng and meaning 
Start writing sentencesc · 
One other day if possible a workshop per~od for all sorts of individual 
worksh~p uses - committee work - remedial work in reading or 
apelllng~> eorreot1()n or material 1n files etoo 
Late in the week a brief cheek - preferably not more than five minutes= 
a rew pupi·l constructed sentences or a ten 1 tem objeoti ve test. 
s·ti 11 li!"ter in the week or on t-esting day call in finished paperso 
If possible haY.e paired-pupil eheck1ng for obvious mistakesc 
Perhaps answer a few questions or common interesto If one 
child becomes aware he has uered wrong concepts 9 let him glance 
over good papers and do the work againo 
A little lat,~r - perhaps on next MtJnday c> return papers with corrections."' 
Rather than actual ranks sometimes make comments Ifot A Mistake 
~ Attractive Paper Good Tbink1ngo When a paper rs-9per¥e~t" 
or corrected~ 1ndicatetl'ia£"' Agcepted 9 or )ionor 0 or Credited 
may be useful expressi:onsc 
List·ed and assigned eheokt1:mea- should be used tor renew of the work of 
perhaps four or five weekso Mistakes typi:cal ot an individual 
or common to the class may call for special attanti'on.., In 
somf;/ .schools recording of' oredi t ean be done a,t this time only 
as some effort to help b&Ianee the correction involved~ 
Testing should be done regularly on a time to fit 1n with administrative 
plann1ngo It may be well to alternate use of individually 
constructed sentences with more traditional objective testso 
That decision should be made by the individualo Surely there 
must be sbme testing of the type that will doubtless confront 
the pupil tn the classes ahead~ 
Supplementary work will vary with the class., In a teaching system which 
is accustomed to drill material, children may need that type 
of material or parents may demand it., Usage work could support 
these lessons "" as subject predioate agreemento Tests constructed 
by a textbook writer or standardised test would be useful checks 
on the continuing pupil adjustment to a variety of testing 
- tit3lteri·a 1 
Form for Pepers 
Your nflme (cursive writing) 
Date 
Lesson number 
In the center of the first l1ne, title of lesson 
Tf1ke this t1tle from your own lesson sequence paper. 
SKIT> A LINE 
Your first sentence will 9ctua11y be~1n on the fourth line. 
~he third 11ne w111 ha~e the label of the first sentence. 
NO'!'E! SKIP LINE~ BE'!".VEF.N E.\CH SENTENCE 
GENERAL DIRECTIONS 
1. Be sure to use n~per w1th Wide s~oes between 11nes. It may be 
school com~e1t1on naper or your own notebook na~er. Pl~ase use 
the same tyne of paper for all or your lessons. 
2. Use both sider, of the ~aper, unless you are given other directions. 
3. Underline the construction (grammatical construction) 1f thot 
w111 be advante~eous. 
4. Just so fnr as you unde~stand, hove 9erteot nunotuat1on. 
5. Have nerfeot spelling where 1t 1s reasonoble. Never misspell 
a word that you, nersonally, ought to know. Use any aid~s to 
hel~ you. You may refer to your personalized spelling list~ a 
dictionary; the ~isual aids file, spelling a1ds file, a friendly 
classmate. or a w1ll1nr- parent. 
h. Use help for ant ~nd all the work where you need help. Textbooks~ 
bulletin ~oards, nup1l heln. teacher hel~, any of these are eooa 
At the right time. It isn't so important Hrn~ you get the new in-
formation And unde~stand1ng - It is ~ost important that you learn 
all you need to know. 
7. No two sentences on any two nnpers are to be 1dent1ca1, nor 1s any 
sentence to be exectly like any ~entence 1n s textbook. Sentences 
on papers of other nUP1ls or in textbooks maJ be used as pHtte~s~ 
~rom these models make 70ur own sentences. 
8.. Use black, dark blue,-· or blue-bleok 1nk. Do not use ba11potnt ,.,ens. 
9. Make uP work lost during absence. 
lOo REDO on a naper means that that ~aper needs to be done again. 
Meny ~apers need only A few corrections et the end 1n snaoe re-
maining unused~ If more ~aper 1s needed, l~bel the new n8ner 
CP.refully and sta~le the naper to the original. 
BE ~URE TO LEAVE THE LAST FE:-1 LINES Er·iPTY AS A ti'l~RGIN! 
KEEP A RIGHT HAND tiiAHGIN! 
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aible to form good 
thoughts. 
c 
1 11· o tho ght o b e'cpreoeed f' ct -
1n on eant nee if th thougtta arG nat r 
related .l'JD 1 the right ora 1 u d ~h r latio ship~ 
2. There re certain most requ n·ly 
rela 1 nah1pa t Tee thoughts in uo 
l. 
a. ddit on 
b. Contrast or ocmpari on 
o. Choice 
d. Tim rcl t1on h1p 
e. Ho or anner r lat1 n hip 
• !fh.I O!' cau e.l rel~.tion h~.p 
13. Wher o place relationship 
h ~ -· o condi t1onal rela.t1o ship 
• Identi ying o de oriptive r l 1 
Skill 
in the sam chooa n~ ~0nteno thoughts 0 b pl c 
• 
2o Sk 11 in chooein~ he r1gh· \'TOrk xaot relationship. 
3o S!.till n ae 1ne; rel0.~·1oneh1p of th 
4 Slt . l i :; seeing OS of aubj ct. and J: for each tho ght in any s nten G 
l Attitude of seeing nd a 
r-la".io ~;;hips or thought ith o mm 
2 Attitud of aele ti·~ity 
ojning hought o 
3 tti ~ of disc 
r --t to inc. ~ n on h 0 
to h-:a c the 
pose- 1 ay, g1 
o function .. 
upilr nne 
a ar for 
S 11 no: empha 1 : pet"aon 1 demo11 c1. ther fl"''m o .. ; paper 
coor tnate~ 
subord1 ate 
cor elate 
modify 
Keepinp; in mind ·he 1.deae of Leason 1, no -1 ehow induo "·" -" -1 
s ntence ma.y relate t·;o thoughts. Ueinr; the connectives lis 
t 1 Leason Saquence 0 try to hs.ve sentences built.. I? a pel 
o_ for this less n have be 1 chosed from another SU)jec~ f 
na.tu: a . mean· ngs may lend. themael ee. Let us suppose th'Jt ·or= 
re be ~ used from a science lccson~ 
Th eaning of dc.1minant and reoese1 va ) o d themselves to com 
The meaning of biology aa ontaining both g olo~y and bote 
could be used o 
The or b1olo:;r,y could be broken down to •oo · nd suffix c..o 
. aentenoe -11th a oa.usal or descr1ptive relationship 
SSI NME.NT.: 
1 al aide: 
To be dona on dupl_cated guide paper of compos 
paper 11th spaces lef't bet't-Teen ae~ tences and 1t 
eenvences labeled See ·mple asa1~ment paper 
A 1'71 eel can be constr-ucted w1 th e:1ch spoke a 
nectiva~ At the right there can be a thought 
ae our \'iOrk mus ~· be finish • l'h n th 
·he 1 can be totatoo and sentences conat""'ucted. to 
fit the connectives. 
Samples 
Our \iOrk must, be finished before . .r 
Our \"Ork must be finished because ..Q. c.---~...;;; 
A poster' mi:!h4 J show a pla.yer C!<J.t.chin ::~ or tossing 
footba.ll. rime rela t.1onshtp might tell hen the 
be. 1 \'lae caught or a relg,t.ive pronoun (~10~, o n 
might e:ive an ident.ifyinrr; or a descriptive rele.t1 
l t is sun;e;ested that "t>IOrde astablleh1ng these 
relationsh'-ps might also be -vrr1 tten in colored 
pr_mary s hool crayon s~ce on separate posted 
papere in a variety of colors. Later these oou~ 
h£; re ln.bels added and a. nt\tural step 'ould hav 
b t?er.t made o 
H 
go o the · ra o 1 .oul 
t pha. iz o. contr st 
I not raining but tne cloud loo 
l L!!. AS ~o ndioatc a time rel tio ah1p 
BECAUS•- to indic~t n cau a .l~tio 
d i n' t reac home 3'lrl. r for the ~c e n 
nine; a 
~c8- to ina cate a plac r 
1 h Y.J pot '\·rher w 
------------------------------------------
1ndlca~o a relationship o m ne 
as 1 you e tir 
or 
o n 
F otio:;; 
In 'ormati on 
Un o.ra'·andinss 
s i 1 
.. t .1 '.udea 
Recog 'J l 1o an con ruction o co po 
comple~ sente aea 
'T'o roni.inue pr actj_ s in coordinat ing 
eu'Jol"din t.ing though~ .ri thin s ent enc e 
rocogni as compound and co plex . 
Fh1s is a n~ olass1f1cat1on of a en ~ eno 
2 . N w sentences are cl~es1f1ed 
tr.e 1 .nd o~ a message they oarry 
the 'fray 1n hich they coordinate o 
thought.r 
1 3 A senteno which coordinates o r 
qual 1ndepondent th ughts called 
aantenoeo Th most rrequently ua d 
conju ctions ~ : ~. ~, o • 
4. A sentence '\'ihioh hae a ma1n t hought lUi 
or more supporting thoughts is call d a 
sentanoe. It a relative pronoun 
ordinate conj~otiona o ~elat e the 
thoughto 
1. Slt111 in rorm1ng san encea fo r c e · e. . 
effective expree ion or thought& 
2 o Sk 11 in aeeirlgthe elam nte of a a - ... 
and· the contribution of each to t e who g 
' 
Attitude of looking for relat1oneh1 p ~ or r 
and 1n ths process or planning s entsno ~ 
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LAB Ill. 
POSrlW 
\'C~ID 
!ISIS 
:3 .. J. 
i 
To s ~hat in o e 
are e.ually important, and 
sentenceti there 1a mai houg 
related but lese · mportant though 
To sea thaY ·he choic o the zi~h 
pron un or !3Ubonl1na.te conj _ atio 
a lat1vG pronound: 
2. Certain 1·1orde are subordi Rte conj 
They help make the supporting 1d 
any one o a number of relation h 
a,. To 
• To 
wh 
o. 
d. 
3. Certain •.-1ords are c ordinat .... 
They sho'l'l the relat1onsh.:..p 1n 
bel' .. l-19Gn houghts of. equal impor 
a. ., ang , .2!! ' :l2lU! 
b. .ot ~ •••• but 
c. either •••• or 
d .. ei th.er .. • • • no 
1o Skill. n seeing ~h0 re ona l".p 
the 1ght ord, and 1a nti y ng 
mrk. 
\'1h 
2 • Skill .. n no't1 c c.ha t thought na 
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foll T th:t s o ·.ice of pa tts 1 - q 
ppo.ti g 
t dy~ng thoughte to a 
ide s ~re eq a or m~1n 
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··. -::) .. -~~~. ::_~ J.. :L 1':: CY t· .. ~· :~ C ~~~(': J:{i i Y~a t, (..j e EP. .. ":l:")~:J:.~.:\_ :1_ !;!:;::1 ~·· ·;y1'3 .. ),. .~."_':,.~~"-~}' (~1 
-~~;,c~:;:~:.. !~t~t1f~.t1\.·,,i .. ~c'r"L: .. ~r (1~21 c:o::t·,~.!-tlDJ.-3t~ t,o t"?.t.·~~e t:l~l-~ fl. nJeJ~B-' J ... s~··t~ 
·· .. -:~~:L~-~- \~A.t;;'?f/:J 'be f~ fJl.~0(;1.Cl!1 .::ttt;;(l.:~li!?.£~ t~11e ~~~.f:J11.~01!1C6B C~:t t.1!~C~ 
8 (~ 1 E~G tint~ \:·JOll'(:! ~t ~~:.;1~.t! t~ ll., 8 C:'Ji~-~f.tG 'i;C..'i COOl'~t ~- 21??. t~c:~ (} !~;. 
Ui1<3. E1f,J ()J;'i .. ~ 
_, __ ,_,::_;;_;{; cmphss5.a~ funct;i(m,. funct-:Lo:nn.J.~' fun(:t1.o:ao.l1y 
pu.rpose} purposely" p'tJ.rpoae.ful~ pU.!'pD:"s'3fl;i17.;}· 
coo.::"'clinate:, coordination" coorrl:Lnat?.ng 
a'iJibor{iinat.e~ subo.t'di1v1·~:1.:ng:, mi1:Jtn·d:t:na t,:l,~:':r.l 
labol"' l8.bel:lne;:. labeledv I.abela 
dependm'lt •. } 1n1epEmdent 
in:!. tia! 
Ha\~e labeled. lists m.1 bulletin bot?J:rd.d or blacltboard l:lats ,. 
· .• :::.o Yi.sua.l a~de as much as possible.. A§d child s'V;in?;;2.n2; ~-r.1 c~ 
::;·:ri.~-:~g; suppoJ·ted from ~~. tn:a bramch could be. c.ompared by hav:1.l?{-) r:,. 
ld s r"ce··aav:J as a balanr.H~... 'rt~a.m play ln sport.s could d ev,~lop 
~o~.d.c·n or ~~l!.EE.!2£Ji.. One -t&~ll:-~·lii t.op could be suppm"te'fl by i.'mJ.l:' l":F:,·:· 
i~ c,,':).J.,:;,sma.;,i Gould be seen try3.ng to sell a car wlth a 'llUt'lil)ot' o:t 
f;;1 ... L>r::;,rdln'J t.e ~la;..te~es suppo.r•ting b.:L s o..r•g-v.m.ent"' My cs..r• :ls the b,::;:;-(;, 
",;I 
Ct. :u..qu&l;r t,at.'!.gh·t: Cc mmas t'lt th cornpotn•.tr.1 sentence (';:H:!i':'~""'a conj~.l!·":mt:',,;: n! 
Ccmma i<il th lnt,roductory a6vf)t>bial claU30 
Cor.nmas ~N'i t-;1 non~resti•i.ct.ive clauses (post:~:lb1y 
1" C3re 1 f the pJ.ac e to d e~relop the mer.tl'4il:g !.:i? 
,,,.,<!1~ • .,..1 .... t"'.,~e l""I'~t ... ..,.,,.,. "dd~ ; .. lo""'"l e}·,.. '1·..-. ~..,..,. . .,.,·1·~~~--·;' 
.. 7.:.~~---~~-:2- "'~~~~' ~ .. ~-!:~.:::.:: .,\_ ..-.d./. ..:..'.t.~~:~.,-~·",J--~""···e:. 
is.sG:!g:nriJG::-tt,: Ten sente:m!es ~,,:t th sa:ma patterns as Lesson 2 ,, 
111 fact, ident,ice.l d.uplic:• t.cd forms could oe uaer1 <J:r> 
such f'or:ns could b1.3 used for copying to compoH1 tic::1 
paper. 
:L. Cutth1.3 par.t,s oicli articles from nS"':Is.papers ot,~ ·•l' .s .. m"J. 
und erl:i.n1ng &t-1 one col'-'1" conn~ct..i. ves for o:n0 pti):•r;::(;:::.r~ ,, 
Other cl~l.ppi:ngs sim1le.rly for other· conneetl7cs 
under15.ned in ot.b.er• colors .. 
:2,., C1~.ppi:ngs used '-.n the same ma.n:n."r but \·1:1.th t.ho·~..:sr•.t.r~~ 
underl~.ned tEE& equal or supporti.x~~ and m~·.in ., 
3, Searcb:lng argt.l!r!(;1!1ta:t.iv~ 'l:11'':3.ting t:or supportl:ng 
tJ·tJOl3.f3l"l~'ts81 o 
l1., Study:l.ng f'o.m:l:.Lta:c V(-:r-se or poi;;·try f.'':)I' mn.tn t~houg·bJ 
11ith long t:ltret..c:hos of subc~Y''dinn te thought." 
5.:~ Use of' Cf:-:.l:'~~x;>c~£1dl)"I;:'L\i~rin; n.s ai:to~-.. Cf1S as ir1 t·:aH:lO. c~:-;t)iti.E; 
rec~i-pes~ a:·ld ~::ri.r,~ or t,hat,_.. etc. 
18~ Uso of oox•r(::latives ar:1 choices to an s.thl<o:t.e ,"ocJ ho 
could toes ~- f'o1~1o.ra.r·d p:?.zn 01" t.:."y a lat.ers.l~ 
Lesson 4 NAXING TH.rl: CONH !o;CT IV ;.:;S Material for inductive development 
1.. 'l'here is a picture ot a politician I respect very much. 
2. ~ tather was fo~n in Englana, he is a British citizen. 
3o Xhyone has ever lived in Great arita!n talks ot its lake country. 
!~. My !llus1G teacher has a Bachelor ot Arts degree !llY math teaoher 
has a. .aachelor ot Science degl"ee. 
5., .People of Great Britain.speak the English language as do residents 
of United States. 
6, The Ford Foundation has philantlu-opic purposes it tries to avoid 
wasteful giving. 
7. She feels many adults are prejudiced about the use of cars by 
fE~ ... l\lily young people. .., 
8. We usually dress rather !ntormally we go to the Halloween dance. 
9. His restaurant is very popular he makes a good lncame. 
10~ Our leader is a president !neiand•s is a prime minister. 
lo I find studying hard because 
2. His lawyer belongs to a prot~*e"!"s"!"a'Y'!"""o~n'!"'a1~~~" organization but ____ _ 
3o No one has a right to be prejudiced because 
4~ Earl Warren is now Chief Justice was Go-v~e-r-n~o-r--of Cal1ro~nia. 
$. rt is hard to become a really expert musician it takes many 
hours of practice. 
6. Hy father would like me. to train to be a doctor !Jam not sure 
of my own Choice • 
7. Bill threw the forward pass Hal stumbled. 
8. Tuition at high school is $45a that sum just about oovers expenses. 
9. New England's autumn scenery !&'nationally famous few sections 
have foliage ot such brilliance. 
10. The bell rang just I reached. this z-oom. 
1. She was unaccustomed to the new school so ______ _ 
2. Gompers organized a labor group tor 
3. Class pictures should be taken earl~y~se~c~aus~e 
---4.. We nesd a president who~~~ 5 This year we have a team Wfiloh 
6. ~·!e might go to the movies this.., .."!!.'ii"!!!!f!!a'~orb·noon or 
7. I'd like to see some pro~ess1onal football ·s-u¥t----
8. National elections come in Novembe~ atte~--------
9. Congress usually tries to adjourn in the summer so ____ __ 
10. \~e all have music as a subject but_· ____ _ 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4 .. 
5o 
6. 
7o 
8. 
9. 
10. 
The rererenoe books which · are piled on the table. 
or the crowd whioh was already on tha way~ 
Last year our clase took a trip which 
Rave you eve~ been in a plane wb1ah -----w1-
Please close the window which 
Why don•t you come with us wh~e~n;;;:~--? 
Have you ever lived in a house wh!ch._ _____ ? 
Look at the player who l 
Please phone me early If ' • 
Answer this letter as so_o_n __ a_s::: _______ • 
Par•allcl constructions, series, c-ompound constructions 
Since supposedly many rra.mme.tical understandinp.s have already been 
t:rucen up and since inductive learning is being stressed,. this lesson 
is to serve both as a review tmd for getting new un<lerstandinc:s by 
using and labeling pwallal, compound constl"Uct1ons 1 series o The word 
and concept SERIES probably has i1lready been mastered. Many of the 
childl'en aPe comfortable in use and understandinr: and punctuation of 
series. This is the next natural step. 
Spelling emphasis: parallel (pe~haps parallelo~ram) 
sezaiea 
construction, constructed 
reTiew 
assign• a.ss1F,ning1 e.ssigrmumt 
receiveza! reoeivingt ~ceptian 
Pt'&Posit on, prepositional 
separate 1 separated, separately 
Oblique teachings Comma in series, comma with c~ 
SUbject and predicate not sepat· 
1nd sentence, 
.1 by a comma 
Assignment: 10 sentences using theae familia~ constPUctions 
1~ Compound sentence 
z. Compound subject 
3• Compound predicate 
4• Oompo~nd receive~ of the action 5. Compound predicate noun (not necessarily so named) 
6. Serie:r ot predicate adjectives ( not neoessa~ily 
so nmaed) 
7. Oompaund objects of n preposition 
8. Series o£ adjectives 
9, Se~ies of advez-bs 
10. Series ot prepositional Ph~ases 
Optional activities: Sem-ch and undet-11nine 1n daily papal' or magazine 
magazine which may be out up--a clipping out construction 
undettlinecl, stapled o~ pasted to paper and labeled--OR-a 
group projeet with one bulletin board with the same 
construction OR simply unde~lining of parallel construc-
tions and oral X'eporting 
Visual aids: products are--as heading of a poster and then 
lieting or pic.tu.res ot the products 
A map of Massachusetts--heading--The cities of Massschusetts 
are and then cities circled and named 
For compound pradieate perhpps a sequence ca~toon--{as 
in THIS WEEK Sunday magazine or Collie~•s) 
For se~1es of adjectives, a sports he~o with descriptive 
adjectives unde~neath, etc. 
For compound subject--a group or people sharing a 
common aativity--names as subject 
Les~wn 5 PAHALLEL CO?~S'?HUCTIONS Haterial for Inc1ucti ve ;)evelopment 
Here are some subjects and sone predicutes in separate columns. 
Nake sentences t>ti th b1o subjects" two predicates or 1 r.vo of both. 
Get your ic1eas by r11atching the thoughts from the subjeot oolumn 
to the thoughts f:ron the predi c<:te column. 
lo I Love Lucy 
2 .. t·!hat Is ny Line 
). The lloni tor Vietvs the !"Jews 
4. One I1an' J3 fi,ar1i ly 
5, George Burns and Gracie Allen 
6., The Voice of ti'irestone 
7 o :!obe.r-t t'iontgomery Presents 
8., Pirates of Pensance 
9~ John Cameron Swayze 
10o Boston Symphony on li'M 
comes on at eight o'clock 
doesn't come in on my raclio 
·are enjoyed by all the faoily. 
are two programs we all en.)oya 
has left TV but can be heal:"d on radio.i 
are both dramatic programs. 
are musical prop;rams but are vet"y di r~·,e: 
are broadcasts on news. 
are humo~ous but are also somewhat tnte 
life. 
is rairly new to TV but has been on 
radio for a long time. 
Imagine filling in the spaaes for your o:wn contributions. 
Among the greatest of living Americans are ...... .. 
'.l'he sports of your .America include ....... . 
~rhe cities we visited included ....... .. 
Across the parking lot could be seen the various.makes of cars:o •• o9•Q 
Transportation has many forms. A person can travel by ....... o 
A guessing gaoe - series of adjectives describing • 
A gu-t< sang game ... series or adverbs - the way it mov-es 
A guessing game - the way people consider it 
A series of prepositional phrases in which you. 
tell all the places you hunted for your fountain pen 
all the places you hid peanuts for a peanut hunt 
all the sources from which you oight get material for a sourc~ talk 
all the tools with which you try to poke something to reach ito 
A guessing game - \Jhoae gift list iS this? 
-- wants a trike. a sandbox. a pony, a dog .. 
wants golf clubs, a new car. a longer vacationo 
a. new formal. heels, more nylons. more allowanceo 
To develop compound object of a preposition -
Hhy do you need more allowance? Then have each child list itens for which lhe 
pays wl.th his own moneyo 
Compound direct object • Have children list groceries bought. TV programs 
watched, movies seen, books read. thing wanted 
Lesson 5 P.iL'LtALL.EL CONSTltUCTIONS 
lo Compound Sentences: I'd like to·go, but I can't. 
2o Compound Predicate~ Alice should come in and should finish this \vork. 
-~-----------~~----~-----~~-~-~~ J., Compound Subject: Musial and Williams are baseball playerso 
4o Compound Receiver: (Direct Object) Please buy bread and vegetables. 
~-~--------~--~-~----
5~ Compound predicate Noun: The dessert might be aake or pie. 
6o SePies of Predicate Adjectives: The weather was stormy 1 cold. and 
unpleasant. 
7o SeTies of objects of a preposition: We shopped in Slattery•s, the 
Touraine, and Best's. 
86 Series of adjectives: Tired, dusty, and dissheveled• we were glad 
to be home. 
9. Series of adverbs: Come immediately, quietly. carefullyo 
~ 
Lesson 6 SEN'f.i!:NCE PATTERNS 
Ptmction 
Information 
Understandings 
Skills 
Attitudes 
Variety in sentence patterns 
lo To see that any thoughts may be expressed in 
a number of' ways 
2o Through seeing varieties of sentence patterns 
to expect the subject and predicate to have no 
set place relationship 
)o To show that variety in sentence patterns is not 
difficult to attain, makes an interesting breakp 
may serve to emphasize any given sentence element 
4o Review of much familiar grammar material 
lo Sentences may begin in a number of different ways 
So There first 
bo Prepositional phrase first 
Co A series of adjectives first 
d·o A series of adverbs first 
e. An interrogative word first to ask a question 
f .. An auxiliary (helping verb) f1rst to help ask 
a question 
g. A word of direct address first 
h. A subject word, then a prepositional phrase 
modifying the subject 
io An appositive directly following the subject j. A verb the first word in an imperative sentence 
2., Sometimes emphasis of a part of the thought ls best 
shown by a particular sentence patterno 
L. Skill in getting sent~mce variety 
2~ Skill in expecting sentence variety in other people' 
sentences and in "translating" meaning (transfer of 
power from written communication to a reading skill) 
3a Skill in finding subject and predicate elements out 
of normal order (simple subject and simple predicatE 
lo Attitude of seeing variet1 as a good thing in sen~ 
tences of one 0 s own or of other people 
2o Attitude of seeing - being aware of - flexibility 
in expression of thought 
Va::->i ety in Senteno e ?a. t terns 
These sentence patterns are already a. part of' the ape-9.kiJ.1g a.:c.;d. 
in.":it.:!.ng tools o:f roost children. If prepoa1t:tons are not recog.-:::iizc;:d, 
v:l.sual aids cs.n be posted!J ;!lao completion axerciaes for true moe.:n· ... 
:'.•:1;:; nan he done quiol~ly. ?repoeitional phrases can be underlined 
::::.: enrrsnt newspape~a.. lf auxiliary verba present a temporary b1Det:., 
oD LLc;_lle t.ao..ch:i.mg of the next lesson can be done by visus.l aide, b;;r 
:c;c~:~t:l.ne; papc.1Ps left from p.r3vious ·t.acahing oi' ll.esaon 7, ol~ by lir:lt-
l.:..-~,2; the au.x:l.liru•y verbs. 
Direct, a:Jdress could be demonstrated by a. visual a:td compari:.1g 
i,>:.D P;dJress on an envelope to the '\fOrd of direct. address in a san ... 
-(.,:·~;,1,9.. j_ppositi•res could be developed as a guessinf) g;e.m~,; 
::_)· .'·~:y)1e: rrJho is he? 
He is David's gl"andfa.ther. 
He ';'Tae a U111Versity president. 
He ivas a \'fest Potn'ter. 
He is , our president. 
David's .srandfather,. the president of t.he United Sts:tea, 
somet;imes takes a ve.oa. t.lorl in Georgia. 
J.;';.qu.s ·(,ee.ching: prepositiona. '·ro.rda of direct address, a~posit~.•Tos., 
auxi liar;y ve.m s. 
ran setenoes of different patterns as au88est~. 
1. Ihf1r~ first in the sentence. ·rhere he goes, or 111~~ 
2. 11.. preJXlsitional. phrase first. In the morning ••• 
3o Series of adjectives tirst. rired, hot 6 dusty, the 
s oouta a top:;>ed • 
4. Series of adverbs first. Silently, alowly, ·t.he Oom-
mandos advanced. 
5. An interrogative l'rord first to aa1t a question. 
6. ,"..n auxilie.l'y verb firat to help ask a question. 
? •. ). uord. o:t" direct address first. 
8. A subject first, then e. prepositional phrase. 
9. 1~ appositive of tha subject. 
10. Imperative sentence, verb first. 
c:pt.:i.onal o.c"l:iivities: Searching out sentence pattar:na like those in. 
t,e-xtbooks, poetry or verse. \vriting a paragraph o.r 
one d.ay 's journal and then ane.lys1ng parao.nal sen ... 
tence pa.tt0rna. 
Lesson 6 SENTENCE P,~TTERNS Na.ter"i.al for Tniuctive Development 
1. A thrillin~ cheer echoed ~cross the football f1eld~ 
2~ On the field. the 'team huddled briefly togethero 
3.6 The biggest game of t~e season han be~ln at lasto 
4 ~-1\-ltch of the "Olayers '~e~rs the number 16? 
5a Did vou buy a program? 
6. Have your ticket stub ready 1n your pocket. 
7. Inconspicuously but suddenly a man darted around the endo 
A¢ Triumphant 9 muddy, grinn1~g wildly. the team came off the fielda 
9o Halt do you h~ve your binoculars here? 
lOo The capte1n. 'Slll Jones, pleys in the 11neo 
Prepositions Auxiliary verbs (sometimes) 
aboard beside eYer be had 
about between through 18 will 
above by throughout am shall 
across down to are would 
after during to•.otard was should 
against except under were may 
along for underneath being can 
among from until been could 
around in upon did m·ight 
a.t into up do must 
before of w1th have 
below off within hed 
behind on w·ithout 
1., There are many foreign people visiting in this country~ 
26 My_unole 0 a shopkeeper 1n Boston, visited us last Sunday. 3o Bob 0 do you have any snapshots of your family? 
4o Get your wraps and return to your seats. 
51) The dog at the doorway belongs to B\11. 
6~ Long, low, and sleek 1 the car pul1ed quietly UPo ?o Quickly~ quietly, nimbly, the youngster dashbd for the goal~ 
8o In the drawer you will ~tnd just the paper you ~anto 
96 Have you made him believe yOUl' excuse? 
lOo Is ten minutes enough time? 
l., There will be ~ review lesson on Monday. 
2o My boy friend~ Ala.n 0 1s very good in sports. Jo Jean, come here ~nd help BobQ 
4o Seize that th1ef2 
5., The story on TV wna really wetrd. 
6~ Brisk. m~led1c 0 cheerful mus1o floated from the w1ndoweo 7. Suceessful+y but not eas11y 1 they dragged the beat from the watera 86 In the morn1ng I o~n Put my things together& 
9o Do you go to the movies on Saturdays? 
106 Which of the papers have to be in our ~1les? 
Lesson 7 VERB PATTERNS 
Grammar 
Function 
Information 
Understandings 
Skills 
Attitudes 
Formation o~ verbs - words eg.~ one, two, three 
or four word parts with the aux111ar1es limiting 
the meaning 
1. To see verbs as word groups qu1te as o~ten as 
they are single wo~ds 
z. To see that aux1l1a~ verba 11m1t and completely 
express the meaning 
J. To see that the main verb an4 any auxiliary 
Yerbs are not necessarily together in a sentence 
4. To see that a ve~b may be ohanged in two ways: 
a. aux111ar1ea may be ohanged 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
6. 
'· 8 .. 
b, the form ot the main verb may change 
Will and Shall may eXpress the idea of ruture 
action 
Maz otteu exp~esses permission or poss1b111ty 
Might often suggests a poss1b1l1t7 
~ or has as help1ng verbs suggest .an aat1on 
complete~t a oertatn time 
A main verb ending 1n 1ns as a auft1x suggests 
continuing action 
A verb in the present tense and ending 1n s 
suggests that the subJect is probably singUlar 
and in the th1 :rd persOl'l 
Do or did as aux1l1ary verbs suggest emphas1s 
- -
Verb phrases are often 1nte~upted by other words, 
especially by adverbs 
1. Skill of 1dent1fy1ng verbs even in word groups 
2. Skill 1n seetng fuller meaning as revealed in 
aux1l1az-y verbs· 
Skill 1n ~1nd1ng tbe r1ght verb to exp~ess exact 
meaning 1_n personal commun1oat1on, botb spoken 
and wr1tten 
1. Attitude o~ looking tor fulling mean1ng in verb 
forms 
2. Attitude of seeing the verb as an absolutely es-
sential part ot sentence meaning 
1. I shall go and locate that booko 
2o May I help you. Sir? 
J,. I have conscientiously worked out a plan. 
4.. He did not finish his work but he tried hard. 
5o I take the bus every morning. 
6" I am accomplishing more this yee.r than last.o 
7" I might have done it. 
8.. It would have been done earlier if possible. 
9o I can•t deoe1ve h1m. 
lrr~ I would have helped himp 
1.. I shall meet my folks at the station tomorrow • 
2,. I may just watch TV ton.1ght. 
3.. I nave made many weirdly shaped designs in art this yearo 
4 . ., I did receive you:r letter 'au" no1; in timeo 
io Did you get the reference paper? 
6o His client 1s using the other of1'1oe. 
?~ They might have demons~ted a scientific theo%7 in the class" 
8o He would have been running if late .. 
9c He could have done that more quickly. 
lOo If I were you, I would not be oonce1ted as you are. 
Note: Oblique teaching•-aome verb forms suggest sarcasm o~ a 
faot in doubto 
Subject and Predicate 
Ob1iq_u.e teaching: The simple subject and simple predicate express 
the main thought of the sentence. Every com-
plete sentence has a. subject and a predicate. 
[l.ssignment: 
The subject and the predicate should ''go to-
gether'' to give the main thought of the sente11oe. 
\'iri te ten sentences l'11 th sentence :patterns e. a in Lese-
on 6. i;ii thin these sentences have almost every one of' 
the different verb pa.t,terns. 
Five different v·erb patterns will be considered absol-
ute minimum. 
Label each sentence for the type of verb pattern. 
Under>line the predicate t-vord (v·erb) of"" the sentence .. 
Circle t.he sub jeot... Fini the eub jeot by saying, u~lhs:t 
ia the verb talking e.bout?" 
Check by e.eeing whether the subject and pred.:tcate t.o-
gether do express thP main t.hough.t of the sen·t.ence .. 
BE SURS TO UNDii.HLIN11: rHr~ Vl!RB JUST A3 SOON .I~S YOU 
HAVE iv'7U I1X!EN rHE S Si'\l''f ~::NCE. 
CptionaJ. activities: Go back to yout' lessons on compound. and. 
parallel constructions. Find the subject and pre-
dicate in these sentences. 
See wh:)ther you oan find the subject and predicate 
IN EACH THCUGH"r in the sentences which had t'\'10 thoughts.,. 
·v1 sual a, ids: l'a.1red sheets o.f art paper. 
Stick :figures. Hti~ove the f'igurea represent the sub jec·c. 
He.ve the other figure represent the predicate. 
It necasaary, have uba.lloons11 representing speeches. 
Use colored pictures rrom magazines. 
Print subject and predicate words conspicuously. 
Plaoe entire sUbject at bottom 1n uaual size words. 
Lesson 8 THE CEN'l"'RAL THOUGHT IN SENTF.!~CES Material .for InduQti \l'e 
Development 
,..-, r i 
IV 
lo On the corner a new office building was being erected by a constructio1 
company. 
2. Anyone could have finished that work in the time planned. 
J. Mr. Cohen, the first of the speakers of the evening, had been waiting 
for the c~~irnan of the evening to arrive. 
4. My friends, are you considering the importance of the issues of the 
campaign? 
5. Some of the newspapers for late afternoon delivery are brought by truck 
6. Mary, did you file the papers carefully and accurately? 
7. I should have been oheck1ng the timetable. 
8. That book may have seemed wonder~ul to you but not to me. 
9. There would never have been any improvement under these conditions. 
10. The soores were being given on the radio. 
la I shall plan .m1 work carefully this year. 
2. May l go with you this afternoon? 
). I have often watched that ship coming up tho harbor. 
4. He did do 1t, even tho'Ugh unwillingly. 
5. I am expecting a friend to visit me. 
6. The answer rn1ght have been g1ven at the baok or the book. 
7. That p1cni.c could have been spoiled by poor planning. 
B. I should have co~e earlier, Mary. 
9. You can never change that now. 
lOo Into the crowded street came even more cars. 
Lesson 9 
r~pic: Completing ve~ls o~ Potion with ·· direct object 
Seein~ th t the receiver ~f the ~ction mry actua1ly De the 
subjoct 
Spel1lnr.s cm:")h~:r.,ls: .t"(::ce"iver-, recclirln~, rece?t too, r0ce;~t i.vo 
complete, co;-n·:~.etiJD, ccm,lctL·~, incom·:etG,· 
c .'ID)l0ment 
ob ,jec t., objected, ()}) jec t 1·-;.n, o'l-J j cc tt ve, ,:;}) .j co "tin~ 
visual, vlauallze, vlou~liz"tion, vl~u"l~J, 
visus.lizlng 
tec'nicnl, tochotc~ltty 
0bl1Que te~chlns: rhe receiver of tte sctl-n ~s not n8ooe~0rtly 
the dtroct object. rho subject io n~t Plways 
the doc·r. 
·\ s · :J. c:~nmcm t: 
Optional: 
V:tBual a. ids: 
rr~nsitlvo ve~)D Bre either ncttve or J3S ·s~ve. 
These [':.re t0chn1ct:ditie:". th·)t c'.t"0 0S:)Ccl•>""1y 
naeded l.n fore:.'::n lc,~;rr-u?''e ·'s Ln .L:;·tln. 
Cne dev·1.ce for ct!,·n':"lnr;: the Jn<:J.~~ .er• oft 9X •.ressi.n.'! 
nn idea is to ch~nc;:oo l;~c:rd r~r::1er ·:··nd use n•cv;-
osi tio~s:d :·1hr··,nes to h~·ve tho subject name? tho 
receiver '"-!.:::-d the ob.ject of t,he ·lr-eoosi t 1on t~a:ne 
t }1e clo '"'.'t". 
Five sent!C)nCOO\·Jith the rece~ver the nubject. of 
the scmtcnoe. 
Ftve sGnt<?aoes with a transitive verb c;:>ith a di-
rect object. (Not necessarily eo•named) 
Sentence patte~ns -
1. 3ub;)eot- doar ••• verb- receiver. 
2. Subject-receiver ••• verb ••• 
prepositional phrase. 
oorreot uaage pronoun work. 
Fanel of experts on rise, raise ; lie, lay; elt, act 
\i1 th visual aids and aentenc9s calling tor com-
pletion,. 1 t ltlill be revealed that verba of: 
action ma1 have varied forms(as seen in the verb 
pattern lesson). It will also be seen that aot,5_c:.'1 
vary often is oarr~ed to a receiver. 
The teacher assigned. for tomorrowta workG 
_________ was assigned by the teacher. 
1-teaning of transitive davelopment-
trans-oceo.n1c 
t,rans-At,lantic 
i:·1etropo lit. an :rransi t Au.i~hor•i t~r 
ir.Li'JDiNG 'fHI;; HECEIVER OF THE ACTION OP THE VEH.B 
~1aterial for Inductive Developr.·ent 
rou cannot have a sentence without a verb. Among the most 
and vivid V(l?biJ a.re these which express action. Many of these 
express an action whiCh is received by some person or thing. 
how clearly this is seen in thege sentences. 
The c~ptain of the team named the starting players. 
Father hurried but he missed his usual train. 
Have you ever lost a fountain pen? 
The boys.in that group can all handle oauoes safely. 
Tou have made an excellent report. 
Read the whole. book, please. 
vlho telephoned me this morning? 
I have provided pencil and paper tor you. 
The editor will accept stories, jokes, cartoons. 
We informed the boys of our ohanges in plans. 
interesting 
verbs 
ffotice 
The elder boys had invited the younger crowd to camp that eveningo 
The fishermen brought in heavy catches, . 
1 .. 
Did you write a letter to your parents? 
A flock of Canadian geese was making a distinctive protest. 
We frightened them away by our noise. 
It is suggested that these thoughts then be re-worded~ 
The starting players were named by the captain •• etc. 
HARDER 
lo My friends showed their Kodachromes of the trip. 
2o Why did they take several pictures of one scene? 
3o Had you received postal cards from them? 
4 o Hange:ras had explained many mysteries to them. 
)o Much is known ot the interior of the earth. 
6 0 L..-'lrey showed snaps of snowball throwing on a summer day. 
7D Souvenirs had been brought to all of us. 
8o Don treasured most the rocks for his collectiono 
9o One of the girls had been given a beautiful chain of Indian silvero 
10. A bracelet of silver was also brought back as a gift~ 
1. We gave the tedim1s job to John. 
2.. They celebrated their wedding anniversaryo. 
3D The apartment has been leased for five yearso 
4. They expected many inconveniences. 
5o I shall attend that party. · 
6. The free coupon has been used. 
7. The inventory must be taken very soon. 
8o Will you consider my proposition? 
9. Has your father bought an insurance policy? 
lOo Vegetables should be eaten every day. 
Lesson 10 RSCOGNIL<ING AND COFPLETING A COPULATIVE VERB 
~ Recognizing a copulative verb seeing its functions 
Spelling emphasis: 
Oblique teaching: 
Assignment 
couple, coupling, coupled, copulative 
nominate, nominRtive, nominating, nominntion 
adjective, objective, perspective, prospective· 
identifying, identification, identified 
characteristic, characterize, characterizing 
To see that in these sentences the identifying or 
characterizing l..rord COHPLETES the verb. It is not just a repeat nor 1s.1t additional information 
onlyo The sentence would be incomplete without ita 
Hords like copulative are only handles-names-and 
we still use some given so long ago that they seem 
quaint. Still, they are not hard to learn and they 
have future additional use as in foreign languages~ 
Sometimes several names are given for the same 
grammatical construction. It doesn't matter 
whether we say 
linking 
copulative 
coupling 
predicate noun 
predicate nominative 
Ten sentences-five with predicate nouns-five with 
predicate adject1veso 
Challenge: Use seem, become. look, smel~, reel, 
taste, continue, remain, as verbs of 
no action. 
Help: Today is ~------· Yesterday was ~-----­Candy tastes.____ \-linter wt:ather 
remains • 
What are~t~h-e--ch~a-racteristics of : ocean water· 
good desserj 
our class? 
Optional activities: Choosing a series of exa.ct descritptive OR character-
izing adjectives. 
Visual side: 
Choosing a series of appositives for a person or thin1 
Using a thesaurus to write sentence using copulative 
verbs and show shades of meaning in not-quite-
identical words. 
A couple with a wedding ring signifying the copulativ~ 
verb. 
A train coupling 
A chain with conspicueus linke 
A dog on a leash 
A boat tied up 
Leason 12 Uses of nouns and pronouns jrJ sent;enoes (C~wo; T· 
J•.1st as verbs have different forms, so pro no ll.ns do o 
STEPS: 
lo Usage 'lrfork which is obvious 
2o Identirication of direct objects and so on 
)•o Reviewing apostrophes and possessive pronouns 
4 Showing the places t·hat he and she "sound right" 
5o Showing the places thatnim anCT"'li!£ "sound right" 
6. Setting ~p the case concept as an or~anizational pattern 
for prone tns and foreign lansuages 
7• Reeo~~izing the fact that only apostrophes. show the case of nouns 
Possibly-
5o Showing that the phrase ,2! John serves the same basic p\ll'pose as 
12~ but may be clumsier rn-iound or thought 
Assignrtent: Ten sentf~nces· w1 th "double"' (compound or parallell) 
construction (at least one pronoun in each) 
Samples: Fred and I Itis and mine Alice and me 
Optional: 
Obliqutr': 
1. Subject 
2. Predicate noun 
3• Appositive or the subject 
4• Direct address 
5. Appositive of a predicate noun 
Oo Direct objeci 
7o Object of a preposition 
B. Object of a preposition understood 
9. Appositive of an object 
10. Appositive of the object ot a preposition 
lo Usage in case of pronouns (completion work) 
2. Recognition or case usage in both nouns and pronouns 
3· ~orking for compactness allied to case-rephrasing 
sentences 
4• nephrasing simply as an exercise for clarification: 
Mother gave Joe a book••Mother gsve a book to Joe. 
1. Recognizing the fact that people who listen and 
read alertly and are fortunate in enviro~ent apeak 
corztectly (as a whole) because the correct form ha.s 
boon heard so much that it sounds "'right . t•t 
2. Recognizing the fact that thezte are different levels 
of speech for different occasions as there are 
luxurious table settings or clothes for~ccasions." 
3· Recognizing the ract that for people who want the best 
ot written communication these grammar understandings 
serve a pul"pose. 'l'o many otbel' people they are 
largely useful in foreign language only. 
Lesson 18 Agreement of Pr,~oun and Antecedent 
Topic Antecedents and the p~nnouns referring to them 
Steps: ln Analysis or words like ftVA£XS2~l ror form and 
Assignment: 
Optional; 
Oblique: 
meaning 
2o Plash review of agreement of subjects and pred-
ioatea 11sing these pronouns 
Jo Substitution of nouns tor pronouns in sentences 
in order to see the relationship 
4a Usage work 
5o Possibly study of word ant1ne4e~ 
WA, as in Uil,. room••-* d. in history books 
Label for number s-s1ngular P·plural. 
Underline for IQtCQQdcPt and Rrouoyp 
1o eveeyone··-h1a· (standard use) 
2 o ever;ybody••their (EverJbody in the dormitory 
had gone to the football 
game and lett their doors 
open o INFORMAL) 
)o eYeryone of the 
4o nobodJ··bis . 
~oys--his . 
5. the boys 1n our class--their 
o. the leadeP of the boys--his . 
7o the officers or the company.-their 
8o none of ~a--his 
9o few in the room--their 
lOo everybody--his books 
From a handbook stud7 UNIT1o Present in class the 
idea of UNITY OF PEBSOHo 
Some of the Dicetiea of this working are beginning 
to fade 1n informal oonversationo Written work of 
the best quality still demands all the niceties~ 
Lesson 19 P~reement of Subject and ..,re~1oete 
Topic: Reco~ition and correct us~ ot subjec~ en~ nred1e~te 
Steps: 
Assignment: 
0pt1onel: 
Oblique: 
1. Return to the Yerb ~ttern lesson. Review reoo~ition 
of v~rbs 
2. Review sentence nett~rns 
3. Review recognition of ~ubjeet e~d ~e~tcete 
4. Have the nup!ls not1oe thet the aub,P-ct end 
~red1cete are the "meet", t~e ~st of the meening 
5. Teach sub~eot ~nd nred1oate recov.n1t1on and agreement 
thrOUil'h US8P:~ O'f ~OWing d1f"f'10Ulty (f'r~essive 
difficulty). 
1. 
2. 
'· 4. s. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
Singular eubjeot followed by prepositional nhrese with 
plural OQjeot of pre~os1t1anal 
Plural subject followed by prepos1tion~l phrase with 
singular object ot preposition 
Nobody as a subject 
Colleot1ve noun 1n the singular as subject 
Either followed by a prepositional phrase 
w1€h plural object 
Neither followed by e prepositional phrase w1tb 
plural ob~ect 
Subject 1n the singular followed by such an expression 
as as well as 
Noun with plural form but singular meaning 
Sum of money plural form but sinKUl&~ meaning 
Kind (sort) es e aubjeot word followed by e 
prepos1t1onel ph~se w1th a ~lurel object 
In handbook stu6y UNTTY for unity of tense. Dr~sent 
to class. Teeon ebout us1rur the pest tf'nsA 1n nP.rr~t1ve 
In all 11fe important th1~s work out better 1r non-
essentials ~re t~mnor~r11y •nhP.Ared Pwa~·· 
Jd.'PENDIX B 
feacher-Oonatrueted Usage Test 
a fe~r boo 
bo u r 
on av atton on the boo 
s 
e ua 
1s 
u enty oenta a e ster 
b a.r 
rw n y o nta ----- enough o for th t is b. ar 
oth boys in that family ov r h re to play 
a ome b oom 
the to boy able to he. p you 
'b e.r 
play on our tea often. 
e n·t b. don t 
h oy 
b. 
oe. ry n o. lar~e bo 
f 
0 
a er 
er 
e ot er 
0 
0 
oorr ot 
r 
to w1 1 • 
J 
77 
hel 
co t 0 1 c 
b 
o that mo e and n 
don't 
0 0 nor a mc~icJ.an to b 
b wer 
a a e al" een to theP c1 
b 
hardly any pr1z a lef 
1 
1 rJ the cl SB e .. 0 
b ia 
nne also been a lo a 
b have 
r time ep ,.. 
a. 1 b 
the :l Cro e Dr 
yasterd y art r oo 
re 
e track tea 0 
a 
:J.n t a a· 
t th fi ·e aa1 t nt , 
0 ha b 
0 
p s1 1 f 
1 
2 
0 
roth r ---------
co 
r1g "' on t1 
The i the song our gradu tea ---- last J 
a u g b a g 
t f llo s uni orm 1a all 
-----
ou 
"10 re b .. orn 
the oh m1stry xperimen e.ll the floating rna 
llv a. a.nk b Bl;J.l'lk 
om pions av n e.ny c mpet1 t. on· 
e· m 
ste ay th y th d sign they 
ah o e b .. 
ri 1 

77 
~e 
79 
8 
82 
8;;> 
8• 
85 
86 
at o 
ro a 1 
T old an nad often --~---- n an easy chair 
eeti b t. 
a e let he eby qu1 tly til he all a 1 
a a; b 11 
l had the p cka~e inside my lo er o 
e. la1d bo lain 
Come h"' in a do n 
b a it 
If yo are careless you ar 
11c.~le b 1 ely 
~fJ.y parent.a y I go if I inish my rork 
oe.n b ay 
r-iy class hasn t yet com th roo 
a. in bo int 
S e u ually eata she has 
a. s b o lika 
1e to b d1v dsd the 
0 gh th gro p re lly 1B 1 ge 
a among b bet n 
I am very sur 
ever 
h hasn t ----
b n ver 
1 gone if' I couJ.u b would 
Doe your m ther object to ____ _ 
yo b yo 
ben u~h 
people 11 OUI 
gone there 
riding a b1c cl 
ro 
l 
91 
92 
0 
it 
li.s I 1ratched he ball/slo'\ ly rolled __ _ 
a. off b of OL 
the porch 
I knoT the speaker has reoen ly b n itt, but no 
enough to sp ak. 
a" good b. \1 11 
e OS 
93 The girls re almost .. ns parable. Ona won't go __ .,..__ 
the other does too~ a·. any -There b 
94 
5 
.. 
A for 1gb sports car has room for 
a tat1on agon a. fe er 
Tha off1c 1e 1n the adjoin.n~ building. 
repo1--t to the a eoretary • e.. br1ng 
boo s this o e? 
0 ·ho 'a b. \'Thos 
book Las lost ---=--=--
1 t s b .. 1 ts 
coverc 
Bill sa 
a. you 
that----~--- going ~1th him 
bo you're 
p ssanger9 
b. lea a 
le se 
b. 
are more p ople hers today than th r 
there b th w'r 
ere 
a 
I his larger ~~~----
thar. b. th n 
that? 
h 
!i 
'· 
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